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election ths yew. fIbe p&
canpus is that every two months we9re
running elections," he said. 'n'here's no
time to =io for the

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Vice President of the undergraduate

student government Mark Avery resigned
yesterday, becoming the second Polity
student government officer to voluntarily
leave his position during the academic
year.

Avery's resignation comes three
months after then-President Ed Spauster
quit for financial reasons. In May, 1974,
both Spauster and Avery were elected to
their posts, running on a ticket Avery
swamped his three other opponeAts,
polling 1,161 votes out of 1,931 vote
cat In the election.

In his letter to Poty P dent Ge ty
Manyinefi, Avery cited the "e-n moug
time commitment" that the podl of vice
president entails as is Son for
resigning. He slated that d"acadne and
personalt" reasons pmvntd him from
making that commient. Avery cod
not be reached for e t yesty.

Mainefl, who had been at odds wh
Avery throughout the year, aid that the
conflict between the two might be "o"e
posible reason." Avery's -role under
Manginesi was little, not much,"
Manginelli said, because "we had political
differences. We had different perceptios
of student government."

Earlier this year, Avery, who had been
a clan A ember and Vice President of
the Faculty Student Association (FSA),
was not reappoiated by M lf A e
class A. The Polity Council attempted to
appoint .Avery itself, but was
overwhelmingly vetoed by the Senate two
days later. Avery, without a eal A seat,
was forced to resign as vice president of
the FSA, but remained on the board of
directos
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a spiral staircase, was not open to the public. The space
was not made available for student use, accordng to
Cook, because the staff of the mat library, which was
formerly located on the first floor of the not wing,
was too small to provide adequate security.

Associate Librarian Mitsuko Colver, ea of te
periodicals section, pointed out several adantas of
moving the periodicals to the formferefe room

"Now that we have empty shelves, we cm bome the
most heavily used bound periodicals wi the current
periodicals," Collver said. '"Whe the library stocks
over 20,000 different periodical titles, 90 peroent of
science reference work can be done with 100 titls"
The new location will facilitate ms beo perI
and will also mame security easier, Codlver sd.

Jessica Hirschhom, a senior, entered the Ibrary hem
the south entrance and went to the old rem
only to find the door locked. "I cant really tB you If
I like it, I haven't had a chance ... I used to like to sit
in the sun and read magazines [in the old _I
room) but I'm not sure if that is a good c
argument. I suppose they have reasons for making te
changes."

Young said that it was too eardy to judge stu t
reaction to the moves, but added that he had not
received any complaints thus far.

Over 90,000 volumes of documents, reference books
and periodicals were moved during inbt n.
Director of Libraries John Smith and Cook helped tbe
staff move the books. 'They worked very had,
forgetting their rank," Collver said. 'hbey carried the
books . . . it was good for morale."

- periodicals has moved from the first floor, south
wing (facing Social Science Building A) to the former
location of the reference department;

- documents has rioved from its room on the first
floor to the second floor, north wing (Room N2002);

- reference has moved from the center of the first
floor to first floor north wing, where the math library
was;

- the math library has moved to the former
documents room (Room S1466).

The entire relocation was accomplished solely by the
library staff. The only additional money spent was
channeled into two small outside contracts to build
new shelves, according to Assistant Director for Public
Services Donald Cook.

The head of the reference department, Norman
Young, said that the move consolidated all of the
various components of the reference
department-docunsents, reference materials and
microfilms-into one area; the first and second floors
of the north wing.

"It's easier for us to help each other service the areas
and make it available to students," said Young. "It has
increased the available seating capacity of the library
by opening up the second floor of the north wing."

The old periodical room, however, which has a
seating capacity of 118, is presently locked and
unused. Cook said that he hopes the room will soon be
utilized and suggested that Career Development or
another non-library function might occupy it.

Previously, the second floor of the north wing,
which was joined to the first floor of the north wing by

STUDENTS WERE RECENTLY INFORMED of the
reshuffling of various departments within the library.

By DOUG FLEISHER
New students will not be the only people feeling a

little lost inside the Library.
During intersession, the library staff relocated the

periodical, document, reference and mathematics
collections to other sections of the building. T h e s e
are the major changes:
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Avery Quits Polity PostNo Triples
All students who have requested to

be detripied have been, according to
Associate Director of Housing John
Ciarelli. The eradication of crowded
housing has been attributed by Ciarelli
to the graduation of significant
numbers of students in December, and
to various student requests to live
off-campus.

Story on Page 3

Protest Firing
Tbe Union Ballroom contained

close to 100 black students last night,
as attempts were made to reinstate
Advancement on Individual Merit
(AIM) counselor Eugene Woolwine.
The students circulated a petition
accusing the University of neglecting
to fulfill their obligations to
Woolwine.

Nine Straight
The Stony Brook Patriots

basketball team made it nine losses in
nine games as they were soundly
defeated in a home game by Dowling
College last night. The final score,
6349, did not adequately reflect
Dowling's domination of the inferior
Patriots.

Story on Page 20

First Flor of Library Rearranged over Vacation
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By JASON MANNE
Attorneys for both the State

of New York and the Suffolk
County Legislature will argue in
State Supreme Court in
Riverhead today in an attempt
to determine the legal
representative of the 11th
County Legislative District.

Both Democratic Governor
Hugh Carey and the Republican
controlled Suffolk County
Legislature have appointed a
replacement for Representative
Thomas Downey (D-West Islip)
who was elected to the United
States House of Representatives
last November.

According to the Republicans,
the Suffolk County Charter
allows the County Legislature to
fill its own vacancies. The
Legislature has appointed
Republican William Gerdts of
West Ilip to fill the vacancy.

A spokesman for the Suffolk
Democratic Committee, Frank
Fag, said, however, that state
law allows only the Governor to
fill a vacancy in an elective
office. Fagan said that Carey
appointed Richard G. Lambert,
also of West Islip, to rill the
legislative seat last week.
According to Attorney for the
Democratic Committee David
Weisberg, the county charter
cannot conflict with state law.

Governor Hugh Carey held open the possibility yesterday that he 4

might retreat on his proposal for a 10-cents-per-gallon increase in the
gasoline tax if the federal government enacts a workable
energy-conservation and economic recovery program. However, he
expressed skepticism that it would, and said in the meantime he will
go ahead with his proposals.

At his fint general news conference since becoming governor,
Carey declined to give any details of his plans for dealing with what
he described as the state's "enormous" budget gap for the coming
scal yew. Carey acknowledged for the first time that the gasoline
tax increae, which he originally described as an "energy
conservation mesue," is also a "revenue measure." Independent
esimates have held that it could raise as much as $500 million a
year.

Carey mid the state budget picture, including the need for the
gasoine tax increase, could be substantially changed by any new
econimk program enacted by the federal government.

Ford to Ask for Tax Cut
P dent Gerald Ford will ask Congress for a permanent $16.5

billion a year cut in individual income taxes with reductions heavily
fabying lower income oups, his press secretay, Ron Nessen, said
ye . In addition, Neseen said, Ford will seek a reduction in the
maximum corporate cow tax rate from 48 percent to 42 percent,'
a cut that would cost the l dasury an estimated six billion dollas a
year in revenue. The press secretary spelled out in some detail Ford's
plan for peanent tax cuts and other adjustments to offset the
inflow of $30 billion a year that would result if his plan to increase
excises and tariffs on crude oil go into effect.

In addition to proposing sharp reductions in individual and
corporate income tax receipts, Ford also will present a plan to make
direct federal payments of two billion dollars a year-$80 for each
adult-to all those whose incomes are so low they owe no taxes,
Nessen oaid. Ford, Nessen said, will also call for increasing to $5,600
a year from $4,300 the income on which no taxes would be due
fom an average family of four. There would be other increases in
what is called the "low-income allowance" all along the line.

Faisal Strengthens "Arab. Unity"
King FaWl of Saudi Arabia, launching a tour of Arab countries he

bankrolls, declared yesterday he will put all his oil-rich nation's
IF ources at their disposal in the struggle against Israel. But he gave
no figures. "Arab unity is realized." a Syrian radio announcer
shbuted over and over as Faisal made a triumphant entrance into
Damasus_ thug- hundreds of thousands of Syrians.

Syrian P dent Hatez Anad told Faisal their meeting will
oten Arab solidarity, which he called 'the only way to get

what we want, liberation of the occupied lands and restoration of
usurped Palestinia rights. t

Levi Named for Attorney General
President Gerald Ford made a long-expected announcement

yesterday that he is nominating Edward H. Levi, president of the
University of Chicago, to succeed William B. Saxbe as attorney
general. He also formally announced his intention to nominate
William T. Coleman, a black attorney from Philadelphia, to succeed
Claude S. Briepr as secretary of transportation.

U.N. Troops May Leave Golan
United Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim held out the

possibility that U.N. troops separating the Syrians and Israelis on the
Golan Heigbts would have to pull out at the end of May. He told a
news conference in New York that when Syrian President Hafez
Assad ageed last November to extend the mandate of the foree on
the Golan front to May 31, "he made it crystal clear that this does
not mean that Syria is ready to accept a further extension of the
mandate beyond six months."

Waldheim said a further extension could not be expected without
proe toward a political settlement. He said he was "worried"
because there had been no such progress and added that without a
breakthrough, an extremely serious situation would result.

Soviets Cancel Trade Treaty
The United States and the Soviet Union have nullified their 1972

trade agreement and cancelled an apparent understanding to increase
Jewish emigration from Russia, Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger said last night.

In a statement Kissinger said Moscow considered the new trade
agreement act signed by President Gerald Ford this month an
interference in Soviet domestic affairs.

"The administration regrets this turn of events," said Kissinger.
"It ho rIVrdd and continues to regard an orderly and mutually
beneficial trade relationship with the Soviet Union as an important
element in the overall impnvement of relations."

(Compised by Lia Berger from the Associated Pre)

THE SUFFOLK COUNTY LEGISLATURE is embroiled in a dispute
involving the vacant seat left by Tom Downey.

Weisberg claimed that the state
law on appointments must
supersede the provisions of the
county charter.

The Democrats and the
County Legislature have secured
court orders to prevent anyone
from being seated in the
Legislature. Although the case is
supposed to be heard today
before State Supreme Court
Judge Henry Tasker, Weisberg
expects that there will be a long
appeal process.

If the appeal process drags on,
or Lambert is seated, the
Republicans will lack the
two-thirds majority of the
County Legislature needed to

enact appropriations and certain
other legislation. However, if the
Republicans win, and Gerdts is
seated, the Republicans will
outnumber the Democrats in the
Legislature 12 to six. _

Two other County Legislature
seats were vacated last year
when egislator Syd Askoff
(R-Undenhurst) was appointed
to a position in the Off-Track
Betting Corporation, and when
Legslator Regls O'Neil (R-Cold
Spring Harbor) was elected to
the State Assembly.

According to Lambert, both
seats weinjointly filled by
then-Governor' alcolm Wilson
and the County Legislature.

News Analysis

And ersonMay Hold the Key
Albany (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Warren Anderson, .as majority leader, is next in line to

M. Anderson, as the most powerful Republican in assume the governorship should anything happen
New York State government, holds life-and-death to Carey or Lieutenant Governor Mary Ann
power over the Carey Administration's legislative Krupsa. He receives an extra $21,000 a year, in
proposals. addition to his regular legislative salary of

His challenge is how to wield it in the most $23,500.
skillful and productive fashion for the Republicans Controls Acnual Payroll

who face Democratic control of the Assembly and He also controls, directly or indirectly, most of
the governorship. a $7,000,000 annual payroll, makes committee

Anderson, who succeeded his father in 1952 as assignments and allocates staff allowances for all
state senator from Binghamton, has said 60 members of the Senate, and determines the
repeatedly that he does not see his role as a flow of legislation.
negative one. "sOur mandate is not to be negative," The silver-haired Anderson has presided over a
Anderson said of himself and 32 other series of rule changes designed to make the Senate
Republicans who survived the Democratic more open and democratic in the two years since
landslide last November to remain in control in the he became majority leader.
Senate. "But we've got solutions of our own." The latest package of reforms, up for approval

Another reason is that Anderson cannot afford Tuesday in the Senate, does not end the
to be completely negative. Not only will he have Binghamton lawmaker's power to "star" or kill
to play along with the Democrats if he wants his bills on the calendar, but it does contain a key
colleagues' bills approved in the feature that ends the controversial practice of
Democratic-controlled Assembly, and signed by "empty chair" voting. Under the old rules, on
Governor Hugh Carey, he also has to build a most roll calls members were recorded in favor of
constructive record for the party in the legislature a bill if they were not present to voice their
so Republicans can have some positive dissent. Anderson's latest "reform"allows "empty
achievements to show in the next year's elections. chair" voting only on noncontroversial bills

Anderson, however, has already taken an without floor opposition.
inflexible position on a kingpin proposal by Carey Last year the Senate approved rules advanced
in his State of the State message last week: the by Anderson which required that committee
proposed 10-cent-per-gallon gasoline tax increase. agendas be made available three days before the

"No gas tax, no compromise," Anderson vowed committees took them up. The rules changes also
after he heard Carey deliver the message in the allowed open committee meetings, among other
Assembly chamhpr "It isn't going to happen." things.

Krupsak Questions Senate Role
(AP)-Lieutenant Governor has always had that right in the symbolic than real importance,

Mary Anne Krupsak set the stage past under rules of the Senate. however, because the presiding
for a constitutional Miss Krupsak maintains, officer of the Senate can have a
confrontation Tuesday by however, that she has that right significant impact on legislation
declaring null and void a new under the state constitution. only on rare occasions. He or she
rule adopted by the Senate, over Miss Krupsak's counsel, determines the order of speakers
which she presides. The rule Robert Dryfoos, indicated that a during debates, and can rule out
deals with the question of who court fight over the issue was floor amendments on the
has the right to name a possible. But there is a grounds that they are irrelevant
substitute presiding officer-or long-standing dispute over to the bill being considered. But
surrogate-when the lieutenant whether the courts can overturn such rulings are always subject
governor steps down from the the rules of either house of the to reversal by a majority of the
Senate rostrum briefly. state legislature. Senate, and the Republicans

The Senate majority leader T he iss ue w a s o f m o re now control that chanber.

Empty Seat Causes Controversy

In Suffolk County Legislature
Gas Tax May Go
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-- :wBy DAVE RAZLER
Thefts during intercession increased

again despite security patrols and the
vacation Residence Pass system.

Between December 21 and January 14,
14 burglaries involving an estimated
$4,630 were reported to Security,
Assistant to the President John Burness
said yesterday. "It's an incomplete
figure/, Bumess said, "we anticipate
more complete figures on Friday."

Bumess said that some students may
not have returned to the University yet
and that some thefts possibly remain
undetected or unreported.

Interim Director of Public Safety Ken
Sjolin said that Security pxtrolled all of
the halls about once every one and a half
hours, 24 hours a day. He said that
anyone without a vacation pa was
escorted off campus and in one case, an
arrest took place.

A student reported, however, that she
had been residing in Kelly since January
but she never saw Security patwlling the
dorms. She said that they did not even
send a patrol to answer her roommate's
call reporting a suspicious person on
campus.

Sjolin said that he did not know why

the number of thefts had increased. He
said the security measures taken this year
were identical to last year's.

During the 1973-74 intersession, there
were 11 burglaries and a total reported
loss of $2716. In the 1972-73 recess ten
thefts and losses of $1130 were reported.

Sjolin added that most of the thefts
were "non-forced entry" and the thieves
eithere used keys or entered rooms which
had been left unlocked. However, he said
that in only one instance was Security
sure that a key had been used.

Failure to Report
Sjolin said that he felt that the major

problems with the great number of thefts
during the year was the students' failure
to report people whom they knew had
committed a crime. He said,"Oecasionaly
well get a call saying that if we go to
such and such a room well find speaker
and a bicycle stolen a week ago," but
these calls are infrequent He said
students know if othen have stolen
property, but they won't turn them In.

Last week a meeting was held at which
Security, Housing and the quad ma
participated in an attempt to deve
methods of controlling the crime
problem.

Assistant Director of University
Housing Frank Trowbridge said that the
students have a bad attitude toward
Security and that because of this,
Security was permitted in the dorms only
when they were called. He said that the
students should set up some kind of
patrol or monitoring system, and that he
would help any college legislature which
presented to him a specific plan.

Trowbridge also said that son*
controls should be set up to prevent
outsiders from entering the campus, but
Security told him that this was very
difficult due to the h coh sot of the
manpower needed to patrol the Sgte&

He added that dornatory repair wsrl6
which would allow only selectiv*
entrance to the dormitories, was now In
p iogrew. Trowbdge added that the locks
on Keuy Quad's gound floor &e do=
had been repaired, and that he wmas
team of carpenten and locksmiths to
dart work so al doom to Om
could be locked If the eiat
to do so.

A meeting of the XIng o e ad
quad manages win take plae soon to
discuss Security's suggestions to limit the
dorms' aceadblity to outsider

ASSISTANT DIRECTOa OF HOUSON
FRANK TRO O RIME tf
wf tAs of A* - t as

dor otor IOTS .I

By TEDDY WHITE
Nearly 100 black students rallied in the

Union Ballm last ght to give student
support to the Weappoiatment of
Advancemnt on Individual Merit (A)
counselor Eugene Woolwine, indicating
that they would take ewhatever
persuasive action nee jr in their

demand to the A for
Woolwine's imedite inaement."

A peon has bow circ-la on
campus ccusing the Unerity With
filing to honor their cOn=itment to
Woolwin. According to udent Norma
McDow, close to 300 student dntu
have been obtained gt goal
expectations of "at least 1,000." The
charges include illegal nam of nes
on personnel papers; no legitimate reason
for refusing to sign reappointment papers;
dis-eg-sd in responding to Inquiries by
other professors and concerned parties.;
and continued distortion of fact

cel ig the entin i-ma

A number of black i d
fulty mekb si have -a d
Woolwine's predicament ia

cu~respodence ddiM-dto WIr-&~t

Preident John Too sad Ex ctv Vkwe
Preiet TJLPo.Bac stue
Aitac Fimdhal Ltcl yd
and ua -- .I
P Repm is UIv Loyd
boor both *ioe RKte BM*
toitao dbgegd and pfmi ftn i to Na
monch. '* " -d an

1be Univent has metused to comnt
about the wbole mattr. t
Academic roe Ptedsnt Harry L Kabb,
who has the pnu o ow
the A progg said y hat be
'wn not at berty to e ant o
isue." Pond w un to be nod
after numerous ca to his om".

NO PARKING: Drier Collep residents in a bath robe, yelling, '"That's my car!
Bruce Thorkildsen and Dirk Fleischman That's my car!" he complied with
observe Bruce Fein late last semester Security's request to remove It. It was not
momentsafter he was awakened in his suite ascertained just how the car got into the
to be Informed that his Renault was Dreiser College lobby.
parked in the Dreiser College lobby. Clad

-- -- - -- -

innovator." said Altier. "Tbere t't a
single one wbo would At into an
et d religious typology ]Each oae i;

identifed with r a new and
moecouirnu~ WeuK B BB

The lectun ilude: Look Dwe,
who holds the chair ot at
Yale; Frankyn Utt, t
radical rotestansm, wbo e on
modem tobotoi haw eaed 1AW
the aniMity of various g sady
rood recently, a law mut f _a
Buckey, Jr.; RiBard a a
leading Jewish "&de of gd tholia;
Robert Thunnan, a Ib.
-fom Amhet; Thoodore -Glater at
Barnard; Heny Buom of Har_ ; Ha,
Jonas, a Jes pb r t he
New School of Re and
Arthur Cohen, a Jewish g d
novelist in New York City.

Two additional leWcurers ba et to be.
chobn, and Altizer b they wil be
women.

Altizer hopes that the e , wch
have already aroused the interes of local
religious leaders, will give the _ and
the outside communitys "a tate, - it
were, of contempoay reigo
thinkL. Stony Brook doesn't bring this
order of scholars to the campus *eq
often," he said, 'and weie UbtW that a
bare number of people. from ,d
Long Island will be itertd

By JAYSON WECHTER
Twelve distinguished theologians will

deliver guest lectures this semester as part
of a course in the Department of
Religious Studies.

The theologiansa who represent a wide
perspective of religious thinking, will each
deliver one lecture in the series. The
actual lectures will begin at the end of
January and mn weekly until April 21.

Among the twelve will be Rabbi
Zalman Schachter, a major repreenUtative
of the Jewish mystical tradition who has
also studied Zen and worked at the
Emlen Institute. Charles Long, who Is
considered to be the most distingusibed
black religious scbola In the world, and
Yale Professor of Engfish J. Hilis Miller,
whose theological studies of poetry have
earned him wide recognition in lterary
circles.

Focus of New Coune
The lecture series, which is open to the

public, is the main focus of
Contemporary Crises in Religion a new
course which will emphasize
individualized work, without exams or
common reading. Students will work in
collaboration with Department Chairman
Thomas Altizer to determine the
direction of their work.

Each of the lecturers, said Altizer, is
non representative of a particular tend or
belief; "Each in his own way is an

By RACHAEL KORNBLAU
Although the number of requests for

dormitory accommodations on campus
has increased, there will be no
involuntary tripling during the spring
semester, according to Associate Director
of Housing John CiareUi. Ciareli also said
the University is "not planning on any
tripling" during the fall semester.

Students who were graduated from
Stony Brook in December or chose to live
off-campus for the spring semester
created vacancies for detripled students
to occupy, said Ciarelli. However, he said
that the University "refused about 50
requests for medical singles" and only
Iaccommodated severe cases." The
University now has 250 students on a list
waiting for dorm openings.

Although all tripled students were
given the opportunity to detriple said
Ciarelli, "about 15 to 17 rooms chose to
remain tripled." These students will
continue to receive the six dollar per
week discount as a.result of being tripled.

The decision to remain tripled was a
"personal choice made by those in the
room," said G Quad Manager Laurie
Johnson. "At this point around seven to
10 rooms remain tripled," she said.
Johnson added that the students who

chose to stay tripled are either very
compatable or "they were offered a
vacancy they didn't like." In addition,
the financial benefits of being tripled
appealed to some students.

Maria Ciolek, a resident of O2Neill
College, chose to stay tripled since "we
[Ciolek and her roommates] couldn't
choose which one had to leave. We're
extremely lucky. We all get along fine and
the money [$90 each semester] is
appealing."

However, not all voluntary triples are
happy living together. "We are living here
miserably," said Andy Grinsberg, a
resident of Irving College. "I was offered
another space to move out into a
different wing but I'd like to stay on the
hall. I've made friends on this hall and it
will be harder for me to make friends on
the new hall where everyone's already
acquainted. Grinsberg's roommate, Alan
Lieblich said, "*They only give you two
days to get a room. Wednesday the
freshmen and transfer students are
coming in here [to fill the vacancies). If
we don't move fast well be tripled
again." However, according to Ciarelli,
the University is "giving returning
students first choice" in all room
vacancies.

Crime Rate on Campus Rises during Vacation I

Black Students Protest

Lecturers Discuss Religion-
A Cozr State of Affairs



Justice Department gave the I on 10,000 Americans.

HO0 HO INN
T management announces with pleasure

that Mr. Kong Ng, a well-known chef from
Hong Kong, Is in charge of our kitchen staff.
Mr. Ng ha had 26 yeas of experience in his

poessin, serving various famous restaurants
in Canton and Hong Kong. He is particularly
noted for his authentic Cantonese dis. We
suggest .tat you try our banquet fare when
celbrating special occasions. We also would
like to recommend to you our Family Dinner
and Hous Special Dinner made up of auth-
entic Cant dishes. Richard Tang

Manager

The following student busim
nesses are being considered
for membership in the Student
Business Cooperative of the
State University of New York
at Stony Brook (SCOOP) Inc.
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NOTICE TO MAY 1'975 GRADUATES *
«*
49
«9
41

4t

49

49

49

«1
49

49

bw

7 Students planning to graduate at the end of the Spring 1975
* semester must submit an Application for Grauuaxion form to the a
Ad Office of Records before January 31st if they have not done so a
As already.

*** *************************

inton (AP) -Central
Intelligence A4ency oDirector
Jms R. Schlesinger said
Tueeday the CIA engaged in
inappropriate activities but he

reports it conducted
m Pr domestic surveillance

upblown.
aebsineer, who headed the

spy aency for six months in
1973, is now Secretary of
Defenoe. Wu comments on the
CIA come during a Pentagon
new conference.

Not So pg
wei r said the CIA

domestic operations he
orcred when he became

dFmetor of the agency 'Srere not
actiities in such number or so
surpising as to be a source of

nal turmoil. 9

He said they were activities
"which, indeed, in retrospect,
we to be regretted." But
whether they violated any laws
were questions lawyers should
decide, he said.

Schlesinger was one of three
witnesses to appear Monday
before a ' blue-ribbon panel
headed by Vice President Nelson
A. Rockefeller which President
Ford named to investigate
allegations the CIA engaged in
widespread spying on
Americans.

Other Developments

Rockefeller panel.
-Deputy Attorney General
Laurence H. Silberman issued a
five-pae statement during the
administration of Lyndon B.
Johnson of an intelligence
system designed to provide
information on persons involved
in civil disorders. The statement
confirmed that in 1970, the

name of 10,000 to 12,000
persons on a computer tape to
the CIA. "We have been advised
that the CIA never put the tape
to use and that it was destroyed
in March 1974," Silberman said.

No one ever has confirmed or
denied that the Justice
Department list was the basis for
reports the CIA maintained files

Harpo's
(Kelly A)

Pub
(James College)

Rainy Night House
(Union Bldg.J

Hero Inn
(Kelly C)

LUNCHEONS*DINNERSOCOCKTAILS CHINESE FOOD
TO TAKE OUT*CATERING

556 JEFFERSON SHOPPING PLAZA
PORT JEFF. STATION 928-9222

This public notice filed in accord-
ance with Article III Sec. 4 of the

CIA Calls Reports "Overblown"
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Off Campus Study
Expanded by CED

Off campus opportunities for study towards a
Master of Arts in Liberal- Studie degre ae teing
expanded this semester by the Office of
Continuing and Developing Education. The CED
satellite programun will now be offered at
Hicksville Library and Bethpage Library. The
library circuit begins the wreelk of January 7,
with registration being held between 6 and 9
p.m. at Plainedge Library today for sRtudents who
have previously taken Stony Broolk courses, and
tomorrow for new students.
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oppose MangineUi. The attempt Had to Re1n Tone O e nni, U vroe
ailed, and Mangineli was MangineUlli had refused to Mit tadto M Y da^ -Seat
lected. re-appointe Avery as a dam A VWo strtid eonnnderig e

The two differed on the ways member of the FSA.hi meat Sete e pr pe to make
Ised to gain student rights. that, while he could remain as a a legia . M I danprowd
kvery favored working with the member of the Mard of to be no d'mm excp his
Idministration. He was Vice directors, Avery had to resign own.b Coul, as an Avey
Wresident of the Faculty Student FSA vice president At its next powwbaewahope.
Lssociation (FSA) and a meeting, the Council ovrruled Awy had one real den at
nember of the University Food Mangine, reinstted Avery, and -thi ime li om ied
;ommitteee. ManginellUi, on the removed the power of te Polity m wihy e M tortng
)ther hand, favored President to make the biumf. be w as hJ s
onfrontation. When there were appointment mveb tff to pp who
roblems with the washers and Avery entered th hSenate VthtEws a ook, a Ir a
iryers in the dormitories, meeting two days later confidet adoih!Itia paw, ad -e*y
angineUi organized a "wash4in" of being upheld, but Instead, e dt tea. dT fn ad

a the Administation buldin t Sente byofta him wIli at Ity ^
Avery hoped to fall upon h mority ad a olin sou I rs Ai, b ik ,

»wn power base in his dipue strippin Avery of th dchas A at a
ith Minel-b e Polity seat and futer poi d that Mattfn - Amy tamd -
enate, which is chaired by the Avery could not be apol tb M _e " w _

<- Campuss Briefs -
s v ~~ ~ ~~~~~_i * fco>H~^ d .iItti

Charges Are Dropped; - d wi-°to p xse_
w e Izo aU $1WO 1

Students Released be p i fd to i d -
"B" avemp or befr Vhk In 6 medis of w;rL

Charges were in effect dismissed aginst the 6 edits an apla l d tohe 30 dt
two students arrested during last month's degee.
demonstration in the Administration buding -i

Muy Briert and Louis Zender were both required to make on eligb for the dofr,
arrested on December 5, 1974 on charges of which wll be issued by Soy Broo Act
criminal trespass in the third degree and Dean of Continuing ad Deaelopig Eidatio
obstruction of governmental administration. Dr Mortimer Kruter deribes te pog n a
Zender, additionally, was charged with a si ifiant intrdsli ad pr
harassment. graduate opportunt r pol of a vid

The two students were tehnically released pe of es d coitte ad poto |
"Adjourned in Contemplation of Dismissal," agronds" Studnt dooae teir W Fona
which means that so long as Zender and Briert kom cuodces foend Ihn ose gw nerl
are not convicted of another crime prior to July arst-ntuni f ins _o d be asorMialt
3. 1975 the charges will be dismissed. If they are d ^ d t s d _ila-
convicted of another crime the district attorney not required to m-ntai ntino
may puttheircase back onthe court calendar for ,ation" D. Keter nid, "bt st
trial. complete aH coUr rW ithOinW e yarso

After July 3, 1975 Zender and Briert will have admissdon- to the porm tod ar.0 % amr
their arrest records, fingerprints, and must be maintained."

Can't something be done about the picnic tables in the ESS
plaza? The tables have been deteriorating for year; the boards
have been splintering or falint off.

Supervisor of Grounds Bill Bologna examined the picnic
tables, found them to be unsalvagable, and had them removed.
While the Physical Plant must submit an order tor new tables,
Bologna believes that the money is not available at this time.

Where, at what tim, and on what days are intenational
folk dancing and Isaeli folk dancing held at Stony Brook?

Israeli folk dancing is offered every Thursday night from 8
to 11 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. People requesting more
information can contact Dan Klein at 2464758. If anyone
knows whether international folk dancing still meets, please
drop a note in the Action Line Box.

Dryers do not dry; even after two dimes, the dothes aren't
completely dry. I'm sure this is a problem with all of the
dryers on campus and I hope something can be done.

Action Line contacted Polity Housing Committee Chairman
Ken Fretwell who said that he is presently working toward
"better facilities and more humane interests in the number of
machines, quicker repairs, .. . a better system for
reimbursement, and better communication between Housing
and FSA [Faculty-Student Association] and between FSA and
students." He also said that a list for complaints to be
registered regarding machines will be sent to each quad by
Friday and will be posted in the laundry rooms. In addition,
each quad will receive, "hopefully by January," pamphlets
instructing students on how to use the machines properly.
Fretwell also hopes to have written into the by-laws of the
contract an agreement stipulating one washer and dryer per 50
students. He further said, 'The Senate formed the Housing
Affairs Committee. However, there are no appointments and
recommendations to this committee. I request very strongly
that the Senate and Mark Avery, in particular, take
responsibility and appoint and, accept recommendations or
volunteers, to the Housing Affairs Committee." These
members would report individual college problems weekly to
the Senate. Fretwell also urges students to voice their
complaints or suggestions at the housing forum meetings held
every Monday night at 7:30 in the Polity office.

photographs destroyed.

MA Program Open
To 'Mature' Adults

Admission to the Master of Arts in Liberal
Studies Program is flexible and will meet the
needs of "mature" college graduates, according
to the Office of University Relations. Anyone
with a baccalaureate degree or its equivalent and
a "B" average for the last two years of study is
automatically eligible. Anyone who has
completed 6 credits of graduate work at an
accredited institution and has maintained a "B"
average is also eligible. A combined score of 1200
on the Graduate Record Examination also

Action Line, a campus problem-solving service, is funded by
the Faculty Student Association but responds to all problems.
The Action Line complaint box is placed at the Stony Brook
Union Main Desk. There is also a mailbox in the Statesman

office, room 058 of the Union.

News Analysis

Was Manginelli the Cause?
By JONATHAN D. SALANT vice prsdent He spr aa h e e-t Aa UMg t

and JASON MANNE the consfitiutional nde tssolyer I adtiY Acyw
t Why did Polity Vice President to inre the power dof had invited P8A rd -t TA

Mark Avery resign his office, makingSenate, it mom of a Pond to OM Wth X h&fr
only seven months after the co-equal branch of poen nt the Senate about the lprslur
Stony Brook student body gave with the Council, which ia ctiitie of the F} widc
him an overwhelming vote of duired by the President, in this were accomplished tIr u
support in giving him a landslide case, Mangineli. However, it was Ary's poicy w ing with
victory over three other the lack of support rom the tB Adilattron. Instad
opponents? The answer seems to Senate which finally brought Pond s subectd to

I revolve around Polity President about the downfall of Avery. constant brrag o hott
Gerry Manginelli. It was the Senate which had q nuestios om te Senate.

From the beginning, Avery its first meeting of the yew to Aveyws n iWomad. h
r and Manginelli were on opposite investigte Mark Avery's $700 had It potis al bwe in tb
f sides. In May, Avery chose not summer stipend. Altbough the Senate, tudnts to t be m
r to run for office on a ticket with Senate formally reported thatA a na , md bean ht t ink 4

Manginelli and instead ran (and Avery himself did no real won h a an rnittn pah
r was elected) with Ed Spauster, the bad publicity, the pip, the His bope w the Counaf. Wi
t who defeated Manginelli for hearsay, all said one. tbi U the n tmb Ronab
s Polity President. When Spauster Avery is a croo k.MDod, AIr bopd- t

resigned, Avery attempted to It was the Senate too that - ctlatbru lt toaoH i*
s push through an amendment finally censured Avery, ard Vtos oD the CoUncl.

allowing sophomores to run for declared itself firmly behind But 0ne Zi stoppe
n president, enabling him to Manginelli.ring Iportant ia to t_
t
e
d
s
Is

e

1,
1.
e

ACTION LINE
Compiled by STEPHEN LIBSTER

Welcome back home, Mr. and Ms. Stony Brook and ships at
sea. Action Line and the Union Governing Board proudly
announce the establishment of the Food Service Complaints
Program. While the forms are currently available only at the
Stony Brook Union Main Desk, we anticipate expanding this
service to include all dining areas shortly. To complete the
form, students must specifically pinpoint their dissatisfactions
including times, dates, and any discussions with the managers
or personnel. All forms will be forwarded to Horn and
Hardart.

Action Line has received several complaints concerning the
fees levied by the Check Cashing Service. We asked Seniol
Accountant Winston Feurtado to prepare us a summation ol
check cashing expenses. He wrote that the service lost $291
during the previous fiscal year, resulting in an increased service
charge last August. Chief expenses cover salaries and other
compensation, the hiring of an armored car, and bad debl
losses. While current Stony Brook rates are 25 cents for checks
of less than $50 and 50 cents for checks of less than $200
Action Line notes that SUNY at Albany charges only 15 cent
for checks cashed under $50.

Last September, Action Line reported the progress of dorn
kitchen improvement. This week, we again queried Assistan
Director of Housing Frank Trowbridge who claims that the
present phase of operation, encompassing Roth Quad an(
Gray College, is essentially on time. Trowbridge expect
completion in these areas by January 31, although he concede
that Gray College ranges may be delayed for several week
beyond that. Roth Quad will not receive new ranges and hi
does not know when work will commence on other quads.

Action Line notes that a new organization has been formed
the Ad Hoc Committee to Evaluate the Administration
Anyone desiring more information should contact Suzann
Miller or Polity President Gerry Manginelli at the Polity Office
246-3675.
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H-OUSE GOODIES
ITAI IAN STYLE RESTAURANT

THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
BETWEEN HILLS AND THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

oizzas 1 Delivery
ttHeros ^To Your Dorm

Dinners s ONCE EVERY HOUR- 6 PM-1 AM
mM&M~~f J~r W~f-fih ^B^ Orders Must Be Phoned InSlSeer & Wlime 15 Minutes Before The Hour

t 10]I% Student Discount! |
: WHEN I.D. CARD IS PRESENTED AT GOODIES°
S g (Not valid for delivery orders) S

Open Every Day CAaA

L 1J AM-I AM 751-3400 t________________________4,»»»»»r~
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GJMVTZ TRAVEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRA VEL ARRANGEMENTS

41
49

49
«9
49
494IR *EUROPE I-

*SHIP *CANADA
*TRAIN *HAWAII

*HOTELS ni
*HNE *~{SO. AMERICA*4

*CRUISES *ASIA '
Coventry Ma *C GE TOURS *U.S.A. *

Stony Brook 11790 *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751- '|

AMPLE FREE PARKING No Additional Cost for Airline or Ship Tickets 770 *

w* » 4» M 4 M »af -» -MM M » M »» M + » $ M » $ M M + M » » + » » M M r 4 0 M M

SAB;
! PRESENTS: (

v

I

r
A.

Thursday thru Sunday

N0

ADMISSION

BEFORE

-8:30 PM

$1.00 AFTERWARDS

FRIDA Y
All Beer and Wine -

-2 For The Price Of One

(including pitchers!!)

All Drinks $.75

Old Town Road
- Setauket

(2ZO feet south of 25a)

-- AZTEC TWO STEP, POUSETTE,--
DART STRING BAND

I IFri., Jan. 17 Union And. 7:00, 10:30 PM

Students $1.25 Others $2.50 -

A

I

i

J
I

i

-MOODI
Sat., Jan. Is

I
9:00 PMUnion Ballroom

L ----- Live Band Beer-----l

I ---- -JILL JOHNSTON- I
Sun., Jan. 19 Lee. Hall 100 8:00 PM
I - Students Free Others $2.00 - l

r JOHN SEBASTIAN & DAVID BROMBERGn
Sat., Jan. 25 Gym 9:00 PM
L -- Students $2.00 -- -Others $5.00 l---J

.....- PINK FLOYD IN QUAD &-- -
1 m PANDEMONIUM CIRCUS [
Fri., Jan. 31 & COCA Lec. 100
Sat., Feb. I
L- -I Live Band, Film ---Others $ 1.00 -----

_4m _ __w _0o _oo _do _4o _ab _4o _ _mb _0o..4W4

Monday - Friday
Open at 4:00 PM

Grill is Open

4:00 PR to Closing

%Lb. Hamburger

on English Muffin
with

Homemade French Fries

$1.25

with cheese, $.15 extra

Live Entertaznment

STONY
BROOK

II %-* J
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At the Showing of the Film

HIS GIRL FRIDAY
Starring Cary Grant, Rosalind Russell

A real-life, action packed, hard hitting

NE WSPAPER melodrama

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Freshmen & Upperclassmen Welcome!

For Information Call Doug at 6-3690

| | -S
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photographers, theatre

critics, copy readers,

sports writers, and cartoonists.

--
'I., -,~~ i~ ~~ , "

Thursday,

7:30 pnm.

anuary 16

Stony Brook Union Auditorium

Sbta tfsmaeno
Distributed TVe of charw tau~ot campw and oomzeit eae By_*e. Jo eei-; ed fy

PARDON ME!
We Need:

Reporters, creative writers,

RECRUITMENT DRIVE



690 RT. 25A 10% Student
(Corner of Bennets Road) F lt D i n t

SetauketFaculty Discount
751-7673 with this ad

751 m7673~~~~

tb^eFat Friar'^s
avew management, new large dance floor

*^***»»»^»»*M»*»«*«^""**«^*»**»**«««^«^*»""~~~~~~~~~~~~- "- -
tuesday v thursdavmonday

beer bash
resa mug,"

WednesdaX fS

tp- f»8 w TATF4N , Jauay 1k,8975

I

I

l-

S

q4 |

"

I

peanut night
pitchers of beer S2.00

friday 8 .

Saturday
live bands

2 happy hours
9-10, 12-1

drinks Y/ price

I |

'I

-o.
,M- 1w

I

Back To School
At

COUNTRY
CLOTHES

Gant Shirts $5.99
Reg. $12

(3 FOR $12 00)

Guys & Gals
Imported

Indian Tops

$599 to 1299

Jeans
$599 to 1099

Regularly to $16

b-<

kT 4
Th

IMU I tCA SALt
JRDAY, JAN. 18
EG. SALE
99 - .99 Ib.
99- 1.19 lb.
59 - 1.49 lb.
09- 1.19 lb.
89- 1.69 lb.
19- 1.19 lb.
99- 1.19 lb.
79 -- 1.69 lb.

FRO USA
RE

1.!

2.!
2.1
2.1

1.1
2.,

Mexican
Columbian Supreme
Kona
Cooenhaqen
Jamaica High Mt.
'Expresso
Mocha Java
Decaff inated

ALSO 40% OFF ALL LOOSE TEAS
(Too Numerous to mention)

C ourmet Living
At Coventry mail

^^^H^^^ Stony Book Road & me my
^^^^H^^- Stony Brook, Now York II

iti' T^I II I l71.-

.ghe t," W

takes Dleasure in announcinif

the re-appointment for 1975 of

Lewis G. Davis
of Davis Jewelers

in E. Setauket
as Certified Gemologist

American CGem Socrietv

Lawi G. Davi C.. (C.

This professional title is awarded to those select jewelers who can rightfully be
called experts in their industry. The title is given when they have completed

a formal gemological education and when they have proven their business ethics
above reproach. An AGS Certified Gemologist is reappointed annually after

he has completed an examination given by the Society.

sunday
ladies night
drinks /2 price
also - folk singers

179$ Middle Ctry. Rd. ;^. ,-COUPON - -> S,
Centereach, N.Y. j #> FREE 1

(3 Blockes Wet of McDonalds) { MALL PIZZA WITH PITCHER OF BEER M

588--9353 \$1.00 I
OPEN 7 DAYS-Mon.-Thurs.-7 PM On F FOR LARGE PIE WITH PITCHER OF BEER |

Fri.-Sun. - 12 Noon On
* GOOD UNTIL APRIL 1,1975 |



Measure for Measure
Ten-year-old Pete was sbaggie

snowballs at passing automobiles
when one of the cars came to a
screeching halt. A large and irate
man emerged, caught Pete by the
arm, hustled him into the car, and
drove him to the nearest police
station. t

But Pete's parents decided ha
their son had some righs tosU
Haling the motorist into court,
they demanded that he pay dam-
ages to Pete for treating him too
harshly.

And the court nled that the
motorist had indeed overreacted.
The court said that while he may
have been justified in taking the
boy directly to his parents, carry-
ing him off to the police station
was uncalled for.

It is human nature, when a per-
son is provoked, to retaliate. Gen-
erally speaking, the law has no
objection.

But the retaliation must be in
reasonable proportion to the orig-
inal provocation. Otherwise, says
the law, a minor incident may es-
calate swiftly into a major con-
flict.

For example:
A home owner, called a mock-

ing name by his neighbor, retali-
ated by bashing the neighbor over
the head with a shovel. For this,
the home owner was later held
liable in a courtroom.

In another case, a man respond-
ed to a push by knocking the push-
er down and then-when he was
lying helpless-kicking him in the
face. Again, a court ruled that the
man must pay for 'the sheer vin-
dictiveness which led him to take
the law into his own hands."

On the other hand, the victim
of the original offense does not
have to calculate his retaliation to
a fine point. In judging his re-
sponse, the law will make fair
allowance for the tensions of the
moment and a normal degree of
error.

As Oliver Wendell Holmes once
put it:

"Detached reflection cannot be
ernected in the presence of an
uplifted knife."

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association
and the American Bar Associa.
don. Written by Will Bernrd.

0 1974 American Bar Association
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* RECESSION? DEPRESSION?-- *
OA -OR_

B ~A STATE OF MJ-N :N-
CREATED BY CERTAIN SEGMENTS OF THE NEWS MEDIA
OTHER PORTIONS OF THE SOCIETY

.Wh" k the is t sff. cnot innnts of sM ma w«* or *- sodl* MM nW -- -: ,
grat eountry of ours?

E NEGATIVISM BREEDS NEGATIVISA
49 Our great economy and your jo is bond on ow cow* V ilit~ to p re dew
41 jobs which in turn produce "nrl prospw .nfie vokm ofr demn howi ftdi We fdkk Is 'r

49 economy, then you now ar* your owl worst oneny.

C ~~~REMEMBER-.:-
49 - fwe don't buy our consumer goods, our ac or n'twpro .- ffotftoWrldoilt pr at jobs

ar*rbnt ivhm Incr He*d Toth spprl n t taTo tbilp ipt d * _|1 _* d in. wilookow
49 thu g *A nation n theworld and Amerwicanso t b pop l

¢ ~~~SUPPORT THEM! I
I as an Americn ckien and bu am Vol go t a t. no _ _IW
rad - or sefrom the pssmlskt m of ft idi. ,; &,__________

' Charles Brown Chevrolet Co., Inc.
* Jericho Turnpike

Smithtown, L.I., New York 1 1787

Rema3 ; ;
- I*

'110pp *- MtI

€ * M MM M M * * M * M * d n n s * d e * s n * b * s *d *E *n of 4 * * * « « *--* *o ** at * 4 *i 4 J* i n * ** ** * *

17EHE POLITY
HrOTLINE
IS HERE"

STARTING THE FIRST

DAY OF NEXT SEMES-

TER WE WILL BE OPER-

ATING ON A 24 HR. A

DAY, MON.-FRI. BASIS.

WE ARE HERE TO

TO SOLVE YOUR PROB-

LEMS, RANGING FROM

NO HEAT IN YOUR

ROOM TO A SCREW-UP

ON YOUR TRANSCRIPT.

IF THE ADMINISTRA-

TION GIVES YOU THE

RUNAROUND, WE WILL

RUN FOR YOU.

JUST CALL

AND WE'LL
BE THERE!
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If Your System Needs Updating or

REPAIRS

STEREO LAB II
is the place to go!

EXPERT REAPAIRS
ALL ELECTRONIC

'EQUIPMENT

ADVERTISEMENT -

PURPOSE - To facilitate
compliance with the provisions
of this Act at the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook

AFFECTS - Present and former
enrolled students and certain of
their parents

Dean for Student Administrative
Services

Officers indicated in paragraphs
4 and 5

RELATED FORMS - SUSB
472 "Waiver of Right of Access
to Student Record"

SUSB 471 "Statement of
Inspection of Student Record"

RELATED DOCUMENT -
General Education Provisions
Act (20 USC 123-g) Section
513, as added by P.L. 93-380,
Section 438, Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
and as amended December 17,
1974

EFFECTIVE - Immediately

APPROVED - John S. Toll,
President

GENERAL

1. The Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act provides
that qualified Individuals and
agencies shall have the right to
Inspect and review student
educational records as described
in paragraph 4 and 5 of th is
procedure. Individuals and
agencies so qualif ed are:

a. Present or formerly enrolled
students of the University
Center.

b. Parents of such students who
are minors or financially
dependent.

c. School and government
officials and agencies as
specified in Section 438 of
the Act

2. The procedure set forth in
subsequent paragraphs governing
access to educational records is
established on an Interim basis
prior to the issuance of specific
guidelines for compliance with
the Act by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
or by SUNY Central
Administration. When such
guidelines have been issued and
reviewed, this procedure, if
necessary, will be modified and
reissued in final form.

EDUCATIONAL RECORDS

3. In the following paragraphs,
the educational records of
students at the University Center
at Stony Brook are described,
classified as to their availability
for inspection, and the officers
of the , University Center
responsible for their
maintenance identified.

4. The following records are
open to inspection and require
that a "Statement of Inspection
of Student Record" (see form
SUSB 471 of this procedure) be
prepared by the individual
making the inspection.

a. Admissions Application Files
(other than letters of
recommendation, reference.
and counselors' statements
received prior to 1 January
1975).

The Director of Admissions.
General Campus

The Director of Student
Services, Health Sciences
Center

b. Graduate School Admissions
Applications (other than
ltters of recommendation,
reference, and evaluations
received prior to l January
1975). Such applications are
available from the Desn for
Graduate Studies, General
Campus.

c. Career Development and
Placement Records (other
than letters of
recommendation, reference,
and evaluation received prior
to 1 January 1975). Thew
records are available from the
Director of Career
Development, General
Campus.

5. The following records are
open to inspection and do not
require the preparation of a
"Statement of Inspection of
Student Record".

a. Records pertaining to
registration, ma jor,
graduation, and grades. These
records are available from the
Registrar, General Campus.

b. Permanent Record Cards
(transcripts of students'
academic records). These
cards are available from the
Registrar, General Campus.

c. Decisions of the Committees
on Academic Standing. These
decisions are available from
either the Registrar or the
C hairperson of the
Committee.

d. Records pertaining to student
bills, Scholarship Incentive
Awards, Regents Scholarship,
and veterans benefits. These
records are available from the
Manager, Student Accounts,
General Campus.

e. Records relating to student
payments, receipts, and fines
levied. These records are
available from the Bursar,
General Campus.

f. Student Housing Records.
These records are available
from the Director of Student
Housing or the appropriate
Quad Manager, General
Campus.

g. Records of the University
Hearing Officer. These records
are available from the Dean
for student Administrative
Services.

h. Records of Student Financial
Aid (other than parents'
confidential statements and
income tax returns). These
records are available from the
Director of Financial Aid.

i. I nternational Student
Applications, TOEFL Scores,
and Credentials. This data is
available from the Director of
International Student Affairs.

J. Records of Student Academic
Dishonesty. These records are
available from the Dean for
Undergraduate Studies.

k. Student Employment
Records. These records are
available from the Director of
Financial Aid.

6. Each of the officers
mentioned above will maintain a
record of individuals or agencies
who have requested and/or
obtained access to the student
records for which they are
responsible. This record will not
include students or parents or
authorized faculty and staff of
the University Center who have
had access to records. This
supplementary record will be
made available for inspection to
parents or students on the same
basis as the basic record.

7. The following records, by
specific provision of the Act, are
not open to inspection by those
described as qualified individuals
in this procedure.

a. All confidential letters of
recommendation, reference,
or evaluation received prior to
1 January 1975.

b. Letters of recommendation,
reference, or evaluation
received on or after 1 January
1975, if the student has
waived the right to examine
them. (See paragraph 9.)

c. Records maintained by the
Off ices of Psychological
Services, Guidance Services,
Mental Health Clinic, and
Residential Counseling.

d. Records of the University
Health Service.

e. Records of the Office of
Safety and Security.

f . Parents' conf idential
statement and parents'
income tax returns included
in the records of the Office of
Financial Aid.

g. Records of instructional,
advisory, and administrative
personnel which are in the
sole possession of the maker
of such records and which are
maintained for use only by
that individual or his/her
substitute.

ACCESS TO RECORDS

8. Students may arrange for the
inspection of those recamds
specified in paragraph 4 and 5
by contacting the officer
indicated or his/her delegate.
Arrangements will be made
within 45 days of the request for
the inspection of such records in
the office in which they are
maintained. Prior to the
inspection of such records, the
student must present valid
identification and with respect
to those records indicated in
paragraph 4, a completed
"Statement of Inspection of
Student Record".

9. I n order to assure that
realistic and unbiased
recommendations, references, or
evaluations are secured, the
student or, if appropriate, the
parent may wish to complete
form SUSB 472 "Waiver of
Right of Access to Student
Record" which will be sent to
the individuals or agencies from
which such information is
sought. The execution of this
form by the student will place
such documents in a category
which will classify them as not
available for student and parent
inspection and review.

10. Parents wishing to inspect
the educational records of their
children, who are dependent
students, may make such
arrangements by writing to or
telephoning the Dean for
Student Administrative Services,
General Campus.

C H A L L E NG I NG THE
CONTENT OF RECORDS

11. To challenge the content of
an educational record, the
student or parent must f irst
discuss the matter with the
appropriate officer identified in
paragraphs 4 and 5 of this
procedure. If resolution is not
achieved, the matter may be
appealed in writing to the Dean
for Student Administrative
Services. If the matter cannot be
resolved between these parties, it
may be appealed to the Regional
Off ice of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

COPIES OF RECORDS

12. Copies of transcripts of
academic grades will be provided
in accordance with the
provisions in the current
Graduate, Undergraduate, and
Health Sciences Center Bulletins.
Copies of other records may be
obtained from the appropriate
off icer upon payment to the
Bursar of $1.00 for the first page
copied and .10 for each
additional page.

PUBLICATION

13. In order that students and
parents are informed of their
rights under the Act and until
such time as a final version of
this procedure can be
incorporated in the Bulletins of
the University Center, provision
will be made to inform students
currently enrolled of the
contents of this procedure.

14. It is the policy of the
University Center to publish a
Student Directory including
student name, home address,
telephone number, major, and
level. A statement of this policy
will be included in future issues
of the University Center
Bulletins. If a student does not
wish to be listed in the
University Center Directory or,
in the case of a minor student, a
parent does not wish such
listing, he/she will be required to
so indicate at the time of
registration.

,*10.9S US
b0"

SITS

$OURS FOR
5*595

CRaAIG.
POWER RUAN

BOOSTER
*49 - SERVICE IS OUR THING -

Expert In house repairs with 20 years combined experience on all stereo
and hi-fi equipmwnt. Authorized Service on Sony, Superscope, Marantz,
Fisher. Harmon Kardon, MlIacord & Concord.

-ALSO-
SALES ON QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS

262 Main Street - E. Setauket 751-1633
(I Mi. East of Nicolls Rd. on Rt. 25A - Just past Mario's)

Memorex and Mexell Tapes Available

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Following is the text of the official procedure statement adopted by the University for Stony Brook's compliance with the recently enacted U.S.
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act ( the "Buckley Amendment").

COMPLIANCE WITH FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT
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If you want to got something in the Calendar of
Events you must fill out the Master Calendar
form available in SBU 226 or at the Main Desk.
The form must be in three days (weekends don't
count) before the issue it is to appear in comes
out. For example, the deadline for Monday's
paper is Wednesday. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Wed, Jan, 15
PRAYER MEETING: Inter-Varsity Fellowship
will have a daily prayer meeting at noon in
Social Science A room 367. It is open to all who
seek the living God. Bring lunch and Bible.

NOTICE: Application for Summer Jobs in
Federal Agencies are now available in the
Student Employment Off ice in the
Administration Building 250. Application
deadline is January 17. No applications will be
accepted that are postmarked after this date.

-If interested in a 10-day trip to the Soviet
Union for under $700 during Easter vacation
call Dr. Lucy Vogel at 6-6830 or 751-1605.

THEATER: Anyone interested in the "New
Punch and Judy" productions is invited to a
re-organizational meeting followed by a party.
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Fanny Brice Theatre. A
seventy-f ive cent donation is required for
refreshments. To attend call Michelle at 6-3716.

Thu, Jan. 16
HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: The meeting to
discuss issues vital to health care on campus is
held at 7 p.m., in Infir.-nary 119.

ISRAELI DANCING: Hillel and SBU sponsors
Israeli Dancing for the beginner and advanced at
8 p.m., in SBU Ballroom.

Fri. Jan. 17
CONCERT: A Baroque Seminar directed by
Peter Wolf at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture Center 105.

LECTURE: The first of a monthly series of
Open Nights in Astronomy begins tonight at
7:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall 001 of the ESS
Building. Dr. Deane Peterson will speak on
"Imaging the Stars."" Followed by an opening
viewing session with the University's small
telescopes.

WOMANtS BASKETBALL: The Woman's
Bstball first home gAme will be pb d
against Dutchess County Community Cllege at
10 a.m*, today in the Gym.

SWIMMING: The Varsity Swim team will race
against a team from New Paltz at 1 p.m, at the
pool in the Gym.

CompolWe Dy Ah LoUnin and Susan Turek

BASKETBALL: The Patriots take on Sacred
Heart tonight at 8 p.m., in the Gym. A J.V.
game will be played at 6 p.m.

Calendar of Events

Sat, Jan. 18
SERVICES: Sabbath Services will be hold in
Hillel House for the Orthodox and in Roth
Cafeteria for all others at 10 a.m.
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$395X)0 buffs Hewlt-Pacads
-'new-H-55 Pogramabe

- Scitfic at our piae
Here's what you get:
1. 49-Step User Memory. You can program the

HP-55 yourself to solve your repetitive problems
automatically. Without software. Without knowing
a R'computer" language.

2. Full Editing Capability. You can add, delete or
change any program step anytime.

3. Branching and Conditional Test Capability. The
HP-55 performs direct branches or conditional -tests
based on logic comparisons.

4. 86-Pre-Programmed Functions and Operations.
Expanded trig and stat capabilities. True metric
conversion capability. More pre-programmed
functions than any other pocket calculator.

5. 20 Addressable Memory Registers. You can do
register arithmetic on the first 10.

6. Digital Timer. A unique feature. A 1 00-hour timer
measures in hours, minutes, seconds, tenths and
hundredths, lets you store up to 10 "splits" in the
first 10 Addressable Memory Registers.

7/ HPs efficient RPN logic system with 4-Memory
Stack. You solve all problems one way. You cut
keystrokes, time and chances for error.

8. HP quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel
Laureates, astronauts, conquerors of Everest and over
500,000 other professionals own HP calculators.

Come test the new HP-55 today. See how much
performance $395.00 can buy.

T|e College Bookstore serving
SINYat d Stla Btook(£w



ISICK OF TRE
SINGLES' C I RC U S ?

MEET NICE PEOPLE
THROUGH A FREE AD IN
THE SELLING POST"

45-38 BELL BLVD.
Poysie New York, 11361
'roll we somthing about yourslf: ae

X, obbes, Interests, *tc.. ovte» wMt
rlto to lot to know you Sand in your
IfIt *trodayt. Buy a copy at your
owst*an, se If sombone lntamts
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AUDIO- WHOMLESALE
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WS.^ hand carved 6 &
tooled leather a

ANY DESIGNS, YOURS OR OURS CAN BE MADE INTO

* BAGS * WALLETS * VISORS * HATS * ;»
* WATCHBANDS * KEY RINGS -

HANDMADE STERLING JEWELRY "

AUTHENTIC AMERICAN
INDIAN JEWELRY .

MINNETONKA MOCCASINS

All belts custom fitd, and we carry a large .
selection of buckles.

SEE OUR UNUSUAL DISPLAY OF PICTURES ^
"original works of art carved in eaer" ,

CUSfMOm work na.r an- Aailtw

Nesconset Hwy. & Stony Brook Rd.
L.~ ~ ~ ~ Q n~ Prowf -K.&| tlL- ^kj

L wwOLUly 7Ww^, 1a 1-dOUK
MON.-WED. & SAT. - 10-6 THURS. & FRI. - 10-9

1^y~s^ ^- g-1 mimm. 0^^ 0 0=7,

SPEAKER SY TEMS
UST

ULTRALINEAR

I100 A 12 Inch 3 way 99.95001 ^i^5spai

I SO A 1 2 Inch 2 waly 1259.9S ~ a PM - ^ ap

CALL BRUCE AT(2943
Tue.- Fi. -5100 to is- PM Sot. - 12a00 to 4»00 PM

im .IT6I I .. I.. I..l o * l .. * *l * r .NA
- _L- _ ,L_ --a - -"%

offs ~r"^. @Prving At Vouv- f *worit

, UNITED ARTISTS THC^TWES
S^III~lll~l^^ ---- ..D. CARDS REQUIREDWHEHE APPLICA&Lf -

F-- -X --- I- -ILn

Al CINEMA
Downtown

Pt.Jeffemon
HR 3 3435
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PERSONAL
TO THAT BEAUTIFUL llttl red
haiWed olrl t lov you nd donIt you
iorgt t. From bed *ad Biker.

FOR SALE
EAGLE BANJOs without Resonator,
sughtly used (4 months), hard cas,
*nd complete accessories. $350 -
Call Bob at 744-5063 between 6 and
* p.m. weekdays.

Usd Baoks bought and sold
(Used books sold at * price)
-ed and other Mhtrame Supplies

THE 9000 TIMES
510 Ent Mon St,, Port Jeffrson

open Mon4a. 116 _ 926-2664

SNOW TRES Q r 6.00 - 12
moun" _bowt 1000 miles 0.
9284M

IS YOUR MILK SOUR? Is your
Wttu wiltine? Is your bow wrmt if
that's wt's bothwing you Bunker -
olv the King a ring. Usd
RF tors on c lmpus derlwy -
RE E RT^

0 R 
K I N G -

92"31 nytlme.

PAIR OF RECTILINEAR III floor
standl "11 speakers. Excelnt
conditio. Ca" 406 d *sk for
Sandy._________

1966 FALCON 6 cyl., 3 spd.,
tndard trans. Nds lots of work,

but runs. $100 261-4002 days,
751-652 Sre 11 p.m.

FRYE BOOTS enns size 8% hardly
worn, $25 - rog. $54. Ste 6-3685
or 246-4976.

SHOW TIRES st-l-belted radlals
used only one winter, In parfeca
condition. Fits Cougar or simrlar car.
Also one radial all-wathr tire. plus
whee. All tire must be sold
limnedlalyl No resonabl of fr
rfused. CaN Shill at t46-7647.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Rdfrl-wtor and Fr-ms - bought
and sold - dllvvrd on campus. Call
92_ 9 I n ,__.-

CALCULATORS1 Special kow price
on Malcor SC535 slld ruW
scaintlfk calcutators. Call Turtel
643-2312.

HOUSING
'WANT£D ROOM TO RENT from
May 075 for approx. 1 yr. Must be
wnthin walkin I dtnee of SUNY.

_a 751-59 2_______

NOTICES

Punch & Judy Follies auditions Jan.
22, 23, Fanny Brice Theatre, 5 p.m.,
costing for the Wizard of Oz.
Interested In actors who can sing and
dance. It Is suggested you come
prepared to do a scene. Xeroxed
copies of the scripts and songs can be
picked up from the Theatre Arts
Office in Surge B, South campus;
Polity Office, SBU , and from Jeff
Blomberg, D-14C, Hendrix College,
Roth Quad.

Mahatma Vidjayanand, a close
disciple of the 17-year old Perfect
Master, Guru Maharaj Ji, will speak
about the Knowledge of God which
Is Teacher reveals freely on Monday,
Jan. 20, Ward Melville High School.
Old Town Rd., Setauket, 7:30 p.m.
(In the large Group Instruction
Room). All are welcome.

SBU Programming Council Is looking
for students Interested In planning
recr»atlonal events for the Union. We
encourage new types of programs. If
Interested. please call Barbara or
Sylvia at 6-7107.

Church Service for Chinese and
Chinese speaking peope - Sundays
at 3 p.m., at the Cavalry Baptist
Church, Jayne Blvd., Port Jeff St.
Take Rt. 347 East to Jayne Blvd..
post Terryville Rd., makc right, about
one mile on right.

Students Interested In participating In
the Synchronized Swim Productlon
Group may call the advisor. Marge
Van Wart, 246-6792 for further
Information. The first meeting, which
will be organizational, will be held In
the pool area on Wed.. Jan. 15, 6
p.m. Previous experience Is not
necessary, program is recreational
Instructive, self-rr-**vating and not
competitive. The practice season will
culminate in an Aquatic Show on
March 19 and 20. Sponsored by
Physical Ed. Dept.

Singers and actors Invited to
audition for major production of
^"Threepenny Opera" to be presented
by the Dept. of Theatre Arts at the
end of April. Audioans will behold
from 3-5, Jan. 13-17. Call 246-5670
for appointment.

Pro-Med and other Pro-Health
Professional students: Interviews for
applicants for 1976 admission have
started Jan. 15. Schedule your
appointment as soon as possible at
Health Professions Office, Library
E3341. _

LARGE SUNNY ROOM for rent
Port Jefferson. Kitchen privileges -
Refrig. Price negotlabe 473-9209 or
246-7,766.

YOUNG FACULTY WOMAN
looking for sme or grad student to
share Rocky PoInt House. Ronnl,
after 6 p.m. 246-4540.

Roommate wnted to share house
with two women, Rocky Point,
$83/month plus utilities.
Non-smoker, nest and lean and
considerate. Call Carlo or Abbey
821-0439 r Move mege at
246-7174, days) or (evenings only)
7444349.

Pr--Mod and other ProeHealth
Professional students ask your
Instructors to send us their
evaluations. Forms are available at
Health Professions Office, Library
E3341.

Any one needing a friendly ear or
wanting somconc to talk to: Brother
Justus, A Franciscan Friar, Is In the
581 lounge overy Monday from
about '10 am. to 7:30 p.m. to listen

and talk to studnts and others.

Punch and Judy Production Student
Theatre Group Is holding a
ro-organizational meeting Fri. Jan.
17, 8 p.m., followed by party. Call
Michelle at 246-3716, $.75 donation
required for refreshments. All
welcome.

A performing Israeli Folk Dance
Group Is being formed. Anyone
Interested In participating Is Invited
to Roth Cafeteria Sun, 8 p m For
info call Marc 751-3437 - mn are
especially needed.

BECOME PART OF SB'S ACTION:
Join the STATESMAN NEWS
TEAM. Contact Ruth at 3690.

Roth Day Care Center now accepting
Int student applications for spring
'75 semester. Come down and pick
up an appllca':ior at Roth Cafeteria -
also we nod volunteers and a teacher
assistant - for more Info. come down
to the Center.

Birth control and abortion
Information and referral, Infirmary
Rm. 124, 4-2472. Hours: Mon..
Wed., FrI. 10-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:30-6:30. 8-10.

Share God's word, a breakfast snack.
and some Christian love with us
Sunday 9:30 a.m., at Tom & Joanle's
- Mount College (Roth) Suite B34.
Call 6-4159 before 10:45 If you'd
like a ride to church. Jesus Is Lord!
Sponsored by Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship.

Philosophy 398 Sect. 1 Field Work
and India research project on
CHANGE IN THE HEALTH CARE
SERVICES: IDEAS, NORMS AND
VALUES open .o students who have
taken PHI 105. First meeting Wed.,
Jan. 15 at 3 p.m. In Physics 258.
Variable credit. For Info call Chip
Dallery at 6-6564 or Pat Russell at
281-1663.

IF YOU ENJOY and have experience
planning events that are fun for

poope hen there's a job for you at
the Stony Brook Union. Contact
Student Employment In the
Administration Building and got the
scoop on the student assistant jobs In
the Program Department.

SERVICES
HATE SEWING? Lot me do your
repars and minor alterations. Call
751-3645.

WANT ENTERTA1INMENT call
Ronjo the Magician, by appointment
only, Fund Raising and Special
Times. 585-2409, after 2 p.m.

SUZUKI VIOLIN and cello
Instruction offers an exciting
Innovative approach for toddlers on

up sprIng semester Informational
meeting Central Federal Savings

Bank stony Brook Jan. 24, 8 p.m.
North Shore iuzukl School
751-5808, 751-5748.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group. Have plenty of gigging and
recording experience, also nave done
club dAt work. Call Charlie
234-0163.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Packing, free estimates,
call County Movers 928-9391
anytime.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND eyeglasses near Stage XII-A,
j110175. See MA, Rm. 146 In Stag*

FOUND wedding band on bus. Hoeld
In Commuter College - located In
Ass Gray basement. Identification

needed.

LOST white male, altered, cat; red
collar, one blue eye, one green.
Reward. Little boy heartbroken
751-2196.

FOUND keys Dec. 16. In back of
Humanities Bidg. car key Included.
Call Carol 751-43'8.AS

LOST brown leather bracelet, last
week of school. Great sentimental
value. Call Both 6-8139.

FOUND Tottenvlle High School
ring, vicinity of G Quad. Identify *t
Lost and Found Office,
Administration Building, Rm. 144.

HELP-WANTED
MALE AND FEMALE MODELS for
teaching genItalla examination In
Health Scences, Center. $25 per
four-hour session. Call 4-2451.

STUDENT ASSISTANT NEEDED In
photo optics Lab. Fascinating work,
friendly people, good chance to learn
about photography and related
subjects must be on work-study
program. Call 6-6777.

WOMEN NEEDED for f Igure
photography. Send facial photo or
description Gerald Box 895.
Z>tauket, N.Y. 11733.
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SNEAKER W0RLD
WE ARL NOT A WAREHOUSE.

WE TAKE CARE OF YOUR FEET JUST LIKE ANY SHOE STORE.

COME IN - SIT DOWN ANn BE SERVED.

S ~~~~~~~~~ l

0
0
0

IL

Sizes from Infants Size
Mons Size 16, and Won

MAOdA - -~a
jC%" Iswuln %&ryt. nu.

Centereach
1lk Ml. EAST OF SMITH HAVEN MALL

5850040
HOURS:

MON. & FRI. 10 A*- -PM
TUES. - WED. - THURS. - SAT. 10 AM6 PM 1-Bought & Sold

Delivered on Campus

SPECIAL:
5 cu. ft. Refrigerators

Like New -$75 Delivered

FREE QUEST COTTAGE (Y"r
round) available to married graduate
student couple. Completely
furnished, Including light het
refrgerator-freezer, air conditioning:
washer, dryer. television. All the
above at NO CHARGE In exchane
for the following services. Couph
must be available every evning when
owners We travelling or at their
Florida home during winter months,
to do the following: food two
*rhendly dog once each evenin (our
ood), w ter plants In Solarium once

a week In adjoining small main house
and ec rm system when leving
premis for school or social outside
actmvtles&

If coupie can rendr other services
In addition to the above, such as gram
cutting, gardening (all power
equipment), houskeping (no
cooking or serving), owners will
compensate accordingly. However,
these additional services are not a
requisite for the position available.
This ad has appeared prevlously, but
our choice of coupl was bad.
Therefore unq Ion bs references
are now requred. Position available
Immediately. Call John Boss
516-664500 (days), 516-Ju 1-1400
or Ju 1 1410 evenings.

SNEAKEI
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY

MEN -
WOMEN

- CHILDREI

Drics
0 Just

Little
ttter

:ONVERSE
;,TRETORN

)RE.

o___ I
Nor- m

I WITH THIS AD ONLY *

I FREE I
I PAIR OF SNEAKER I
* TUBE SOCKS I

mm____________

REFRIGERATOR KING
Call 928-9391 anytime



Patriots Lose Two Close Games in Canada
By JEREMY BERMAN

In the opening round of the Acadia
Tournament, held in Canada on January
5 and 6, Stony Brook's basketball team
lost two more games. In the tournament's
opening round, they were defeated by
Dal Housie, 93-92. Bowdoin College
whipped the Patriots in the consolation
game, 95-90.

Only six hours before the game with
Dal Housie, Stony Brook was notified
that each team would be subjected to
playing according to a 30-second shot
clock. This, according to Patriot Coach
Ron Bash, upset the team's rhythm. '"The
players were concentrating more on the

clock than on the game." Another
difference Stony Brook faced in Canada
was the officiating. Bash explained that
Canadian officials allow more contact and
that Stony Brook players were standing
around, anticipating foul calls.

Halftime Lead
Stony Brook led at halftime, 5544,

and went ahead by 15 points early in the
second half. Bash attributed the lead to
the Stony Brook half court zone press,
which enabled them to pick up many
loose balls. Another factor in building the
lead was Stony Brook's running style
offense.

Dal Housie tied the game, 89-89 late

in the fourth quarter. Bash attributed
Stony Brook's losing the lead in the
second half to Stony Brook's "'ot being
in shape." Bash blamed the Patriots'
tiring on lack of substitution (only six of
the nine players that went to Canada
played in the game), and Stony Brook's
three-week layoff prior to the game.

Bash claimed the squad "was down for
the consolation game against a poor
Bowdoin team." Although Stony Brook
out-rebounded Bowdoin, 56-34, and
oushot Bowdoin, 51 percent to 40
percent, they lost because Bowdoin
attempted 32 more shots than Stony
Brook. Throughout the game Stony

Brook turned the bal over. Bas
estimated that Stony Brook threw n
than 30 bad p-es.

The leading Stony Brook player n the
Acadia Tournamnt was Ear Keith. Inb
two games, Keith seared 51 of bit sko.
For his performance, Keitwa named to
the inrst team of the ternm Coiege
Athletic Conference all-stars for the wee
of January 6 through January 13. Cde
by his coach "one of the top freshmen pt
the country," the 6'S" Keith has been
averaging 20 points and 16 mIboude a
game and ba been the only blit spot i
a d _m tl m

Disunity Still Hinders Basketball Squad
Black players Earl Keith, Roger

Harvey, and Mike Hawkins have rejoined
the Stony Brook varsity basketball team,
while the other black players, Joel
Ransom and Ray Malone have not. The
players left the team on December 11
following a dispute with basketball Coach
Ronald Bash. According to Bash, the
players returned to the team after a series
of meetings with Bash in which the
policies and procedures of the basketball
team -- l =r _tle - jnior varsit

player said that Bash agreed to be a "little
more sensitive to the needs of black
players." Bash claimed that he '"has been
oversensitive to the needs of black
players. I realize it's tough for them
making financial, academic, and social
adjustments, so I've been trying to help."

Guarantee
Ransom hst went to practice on

December 28. Bash said that on that day,
Ransom asked for a guarantee to be
n-mong t-*p ' lavpr '- * ft l

Canada to play in the Acada me." O cout, be added, "I heard the
Tounuament Brob claimed that be could payer culnga t me. If ie donee't rempest
not give the gurnom b ga tee, beame d rather come bk whe the yer
only nine players could p to Canada and f Om." Bb said be hadnt bad iebal
he would select thoe who perfonmed cott w28ith bImbl r sice Dl a mbar 28
best in practice. Ransom, however, said ad th fare id mt abmw why B13mm
that he asked for no guaste Theo qalt.
reason Ruanom said he quit is becam be Muone practied r sral days, but
"ddn't feel accepted by the teamn" ccorng to Ba, ba ained the lat I
Ransom claims that he was "able to get r ptOer afim is Am ow-
along with every player but one,"but indefinite suspension.

CFA N- W A S TIH HhTOtih dunA :'' go | 1._ 1= | | A__~~~~~~~a&

CANADA WAS THE HOST for the Acadia Tournament held on January 5 and 6. The Only n ine players made the trip to Canada for last week's tour.
Pats weren't very successful north of the border as they dropped a pair of close games.

AFC Domination Doesn 't Convince LA 's Knoj
By JOHN R. SKINNER

Miami, Florida (AP)-Los Angeles Rams' Coach
Chuck Knox refuses to concede American Football
Conference (AFC) superiority over the National
Football Conference (NFC).

But John Madden of the Oakland Raiders, who will
coach the AFC against Knox's NFC's squad Monday
night in the nationally-televised Pro Bowl, thinks the
AFC's record speaks for itself.

"Anything can happen in just one game," Knox
shrugged Tuesday when asked about AFC teams winning
six of the last seven Super Bowl games and the last two
Pro Bowl games.

Said Madden, "I think it's obvious. You hate to make

statements about domination or a dynasty because they
can always change. But I think if you look at the
results ... it shows.

"I think one reason is there are a lot of young players
in the AFC. AFC clubs started building later and as a
result, our teams are young, defensively and offensively.

"Look at Pittsburgh," said Madden of last Sunday's
16-6 Super Bowl victory over Minnesota. "Look at
Oakland, Miami, New England. Their defenses are all
made up of young people.

"When you think of good defensive teams in the NFC,
you think of Minnesota and Washington with older
players." Tight end Charlie Sanders of the Detroit Lions,
asked about the AFC domination of the Super Bowl,

said, "If there's any reason, I'd say it was when the
National Football League and the American ootbil
League were in that battle.

"Eight out of 10 times, the AFL would sig the
young play*rs because they kn they had to get
bonafide winners to earn respect," added Sander of the
bidding war for ahletes before the two leagues merged.

The age difference shows up in the starting defensve
units for the Pro Bowl. The front four for the NFC i
composed of Carl Eller, age 32; Merin Oben, 33; Alan
Page, 29; and Claude Humphrey, 30. The AFC starters
are L.C. Greenwood, 28; Joe Greene, 28; Jerry Sbrk,
26; and Bill Stanfll, 27. The NFC gives up an average of
a year per man to the AFC on the offensive ine.
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To the Editor:
I felt compelled to correct the

misleading information on bus
service in the November 25 issue of

:Statesan. Alclwig the iformation
to stand as it s ten will only
cause confusion and deprive students
of - ow of the service aa e to
them..This officea all Personnel
Involved in campus bsing have
worked very hard to provide the best
possible service. To have part of the

ece lost to students due to an
article misinforming them would be
regrettable. One must recognize fint
that funds are provided only -to- bus
commuting students and employees
from south P4ot to the Main
Campus. All other service has been
provided through efficiencies and
redirecting of departmental funds.
This is the reason for older
equipment and equipment
conversions. This has been done to
extend service to areas that are not
recognized by the State as required
transportation.

Although the article states that
only one route exists on campus,
actually three routes run daily

Monday through Friday. One bus
runs on Sunday meeting all incoming
trains and carrying students back to
the dorms. The regular routes are as
follows:

(1) South P-lot to Main Campus
turn around with stops along the
way. Runs every five minutes from
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and every 15
minutes from 6:00 p.m. to 11:10
p.m.

(2) A dorm bus running from
Main Campus turn around to the
railroad station, the Infirmary and
rear of Union, then back to the
railroad station and turn around.
This bus makes stops at numerous
points including all dorm quads. It
runs Monday through Friday every
20 minutes from 8:30 a.m. to 11:10
p.m. However, to provide the late
driver a meal break it does not run
between 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.

(3) The Health Science Center
Shuttle nuns from P4ot South to
South Campus every 10 minutes

m7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

--
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switched off. Eventually i uia get to
speak, but not until after much
harassment.

it is very difficult to organize en
masse without the support of Polity.
I have tried to organize a
campus-wide cooking fee strike, but
unless it is indeed campus-wide, the
students who participate will suffer
by being de-registered.

I am asking Polity to support a
cooking fee strike, or add this
problem to their list of demands. If
not, I personally, along with
hundreds of students, demand to
know why.

Nancy Zelman
Residential Assistant at Hendrix

It's Lovely

To/the Editor:
Something lovely has been

happening at Stony Brook and
everyone should know. Several
Wednesdays at noon in the hall
entrance of the main library, there
have been concerts which were
always intimate while filling that
great space with unusual splendor.
They were given at a time which was
convenient for many, and the bare
hour they lasted helped carry us
through until the next.

Performers need audiences and we
need them. And what an exciting
place for a concert. Please let them
continue.

Roslyn G. Ribner
Health Professions Advisor

Witch Hunting
To the Editor:

It seems that personal vendettas
and witch hunting was the fuel that
ignited the hysterical idea to fire
Director of Student Activities Mrs.
Anne Hussey from the directorship
of Polity, on the eve of her
retirement. Ihat action was by far,
totally pointless and horrendous. It is
very obvious that the Polity Council
is as incompetent and immature as
ever; a body of pseudo-Intellectuals,
who try to keep up withe latest
fad on the pUtiae -scene. Polity has
once again demonstated its use of
poor judgment and lack of
experience, in dealing with the vital
affair of student government.
Decency and common sense should
always be a part of the Polity policy
in governing and safeguarding the
ideals of the student government.
Yet, the council seems to be easily
swayed by a few individuals who are
both selfish and vicious. Power
tripping should not be the main
function of the Polity Council
members.

Mrs. Hussey fought always on the
side of the student government and
she helped to ensure a smooth and
orderly transition, from school year
to school year, of that student
government. Of course, Mrs. Hussey
didn't always agree with the students
and their demands, but she always
upheld their views and ideas,
especially when she had to deal with
the Administration.
. -It is -very sad to hear that the
stud-nt government at Stony Brook
was irresponsible enough to take
such an unsophisticated and
tyrannical action toward someone
who did put herself on the line many
times, in order to ensure that Polity
would have self-determination.

I hope that Mrs. Hussey can
forgive such a horrible slap in the
face and remember those people and
years, when her service as director
was very much appreciated and
encouraged.

To Polity: get your shit together
and heal the internal sores and
wounds that are present before they
become so cancerous that
termination will be the end result.
Many people fought for many years
to give that student government the
power that it now has. Abusing it
and taking advantage of negative
actions may put your student
government back a decade or more.

Joseph E. Faucette

Cooking Up a Storm

To the Editor:
I am a student very concerned

with and in support of the list of
eighteen demands offered to
[University President] Toll. But I

would like to add one additional
demand, and that is that the
dishwashers and ovens being stored
in the basement of Tabler cafeteria
be delivered to the proper colleges
and installed.

I have been at Stony Brook for
four years and will have paid a total
of 200 dollars under the guise of
"cooking fee." I have received
nothing but a cooking hood; I have
never seen the promised ranges or
dishwashers. With all five of my
suitemates and myself paying 25
dollars each we have been paying a
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the lawyer has been working on the
case, ana now mucn longer it will be
until the case reaches court, and how
much longer it will be until the
lawyer wins or loses the case, and
how much longer it will be until I
receive a refund from the cooking
fee, in the amount of 200 dollars.
After I graduate will the
administration look up my new
address, along with thousands of
other graduates? Somehow I think
not. I was not extremely happy with
the answers I received at the
demonstration, so I asked to speak at
the microphone in support of a
cooking fee strike. Since Gerry had
previously said, "You, the students,
are Polity," I felt I had just as much
right to speak as any M.A. or Polity
representative. But I was not allowed
to take the mike. The stereo was
turned on and the microphone was

total of 150 dollars each semester for
this hood, and this '"rip off"
continues each senied,~er.

At the demonstration last week I
spoke to [Assistant Director of
Housing] Frank Trowbridge about
the cooking fee. He explained that
there is a mandatory meal plan at
this university, and if a student is not
part of this plan, then they are
required to pay the cooking fee. In
other words, it seems as if this 25
dollar fee is a penalty fee one must
pay for refusing to support Horn &
Hardart.

I also spoke to [Polity President]
Gerry Manginelli about my feelings
towards this atrocity. I asked him
why the cooking fee situation was
not included as one of the demands.
He said that there is a Polity lawyer
working on a lawsuit against the
Univprsity. But I wonder how long
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on concerts in the library filled the builing with "unusual splendor."IT'S LOVELY: Ladt senmess aftmog

Bus Routes
Last year a bus was provided to

transport students to Smith Haven
Mall three days a week. A state audit
team informed us that this was not
perisible on the grounds that
transporting students to other than
official University clas or
functions (personal shopping) was
not an authorized use of state funds.
-1he maibus eered to- in the rticle
is owned by the Coram Bus
Company (a private company with
no connection with the University).
Since we have no control, there is
nothing we can do about the service
they provide.

As a final note, I would like to add
that a most conscientious effort is
constantly being made to provide the
best possible service.

Peter DeMaggio
Director of Institutional Services

in the middle of the night. I warned
him that unless I received his side of
the story, the article would not be
balanced.

I did manage to ask him why there
were changes in the University's
responss indicated in the second

document. That's when he replied
that the first document was a "'rough
draft" Dr. Wadsworth points out in
her rebuttal that Dr. Toll did not
mean to imply 'that commitments
entered into in writing on Friday
morning wer to be weakened or
withdrawn." As a news reporter, it is
not my job to interpret what Dr. Toll
meant by that reply. Rather, that
task is left to the readers.

Between the hours of midnight
and four in the morning, documents
that I was supposed to read were
misplaced by Polity members.
Furthermore, people who I had to
speak to were wandering in and out
of the office. It wasn't until 4:00
a.m., when Polity held a meeting to
decide what action they would take,
that I had an opportunity to talk
with Manginelli. At that meeting,
Polity decided to hold a meeting
with the student body on
Wednesday, December 11, at 5:00
p.m., in the Union Ballroom. The
next day, when the article was
already published in Statesman,
Manginelli informed me that the
meeting was unofficial --and -that
Polity found out that the Union
Ballroom was already reserved by
another organization for that time.
Thus, students were led to believe
that there was a meeting in the
Union as a result of a premature and
irresponsible decision by Polity.

It was 5:30 in the morning when I
finally sat down behind one of
Statesman's typewriters to slowly
piece together my story. I had to
compete against the pressure of a
deadline and the problem of keeping
my eyes open. Statesman had already
provided space on the front page and
on page five for the story. Working
with the information I had, I tried to
write an objective account by
presenting Polity's attacks on the
administration with Dr. Toll's replies
to my earlier questions. Under the
circumstances, I think I succeeded.
But in terms of what a news story
should be, I may have failed.

Marc Robert Dick
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True Confessions

To the Editor:
In response to (Vice President for

Student Affairs), Dr. Wadsworth's
rebuttal of the article headlined
"Student Demands Countered by
New Set of Responses," I feel it is
my responsibility to inform the
readers of what took place during the
writing of that story.

Statesman assigned the story to
me late Sunday afternoon. I was told
to speak to Polity President Gerry
Manginelli and Polity Vice President
Mark Avery in order to get the
information to write the story. After
speaking to both of them, I realized
that I had to get the Administration's
side of the story. The information I
received, however, was incomplete.
Avery and Manginelli said they
would elaborate on it further, but
first they had to attend a meeting
with the MA's. They returned from
the meeting at approximately 10:00
p.m., but were unable to speak with
me until they went over the results
of the MA meeting. University
President John Toll contacted me in
the Polity office at midnight desiring
to know what I wanted to speak to
him about. I said that I didn't have
any questions prepared to ask him
because I didn't receive all the
information from Polity. Dr. Toll
made it clear that he was tired and
that he didn't want to be disturbed
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By ELIZABETH L. WADSWORTH
President Toll has asked me to reply

to your {Mr. Norman I. Heller] letter
of December 9, since my office is
directly and intimately concerned with
the nature and quality of student life
on this campus in its extracurricular
aspects. Since you have sent copies of
your letter to the government of Old
Field and to our student newspaper,
The Statesman, I am taking the liberty
of doing the same.

Let me first give you a little of the
background both of Sunwood and of
the incident in which your son,
Stephen, was involved.

Sunwood is the former private
estate of the Melville family and was
given by them to the State and is thus,
as you say, "State University
property." But it is not an integral
part of the campus and lies several
miles distant. The property consists of
a large manor house and an extensive
section of land, mostly heavily
forested, one side of which lies along
Smithtown Bay and can be used as a
swimming beach. As you can imagine,
this property, built for the use of a
private family, was not designed to
accommodate large numbers of
people. Further, the University lacks
the funds to equip and service the
property with guards and attendants
for such use.

We do, however, try to make as
much use of Sunwood as is consistent
with our resources and its nature. To
that end, we use the building as a guest
h6tica fAv- vicifnrc anti cmull ovantc unei

I

make the beach available in summer to
faculty and staff and graduate students
on a membership basis, for which a
small fee is charged. Use by
undergraduate students, (there are
over 8,000 full-time undergraduate
students now on campus) is wholly
restricted. Use of any par of Su. Brood
after dark is restricted to all, except
for overnight guests and during special
events. I am sure you will agree that
use of a dark, forested area and
swimming at an unguarded beach
would be highly dangerous. There are
signs at the entrance, and agin at the

parking jot setting forth tse
restrictions. It . was in thew
circumstances and conditions that
your son and others were arrested for
trespassing on the beach. Abou ton
students were involved in this incident
which took place after dark. This
not the only incident of its kind and
all students involved were treated in
equal fashion, i.e. all were arrested for
trespassing.

It is only reluctantly that the
University employs such strong
measures but I hope that you, as a
former law enforcement officer, will

see tbenceifor K.
We wod d woy to

lear tht oeR _ cof wtn o
mteinfmak about at n ot

Sunwood mi_ t ta cams ho
Orientatlon seson. Dr. Ricad S8oo,
Director of Or0ation, wodd be
most interested In at With yow
son.v

I a gize for the length of thiS
letter, but I ftt it would be u=e for
al of us to be awae of A th
ramitio of the duat". i I
(he wrfter u the Vice Aitidmt fr
Student Affabn)
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eeping Up With the Upkeep of Stony Brook
By S.M. GERSTEL tradesmen * such tas plumoers mmedtly en.to compile a to t r o

There appears to exist some carpenters and electrians and is list of items to be paired during the Ut"&OeftoC , '
confusion concerning the type of being scheduled for concentrated work next go-around,., During the interim In order to pV response time
maintenance service that is being in each quad on a revolving basis every period, if a paticulat repair becone .andf e ecy, tPysia
planned for Residence Halls. few weeks. necessary and is deemed as one that fore a p d muicao

Most S t a tesman readers The full team, under proper should be immediately. atended to systm Tbis hu bep by
undoubtedly are much more supervision, will be sent into one because it involves safety or health, or introduci &'sy of poet pool
concerned with the final product residential quad at a time to take care otherwise cannot wait for the next with twow o ou a
rather than the means for achieving it; of all repairs, both routine (such as round of total repair work, thee is a betwee tee base unst,,whieh Aeeves
i.e., you may not care about the planned preventive maintenance) and back-up maintenance crew available cals, and nme in the fed Ftnfly
mechanics of the maintenance system work order type of repairs. Upon for such repairs. In addition to this, addlitn eleone o ft be
as long as you are provided with hot completion of this effort, which may there is the normal emeEcysvi added to ise 24 hour, at doy
water, light and all other necessary take as little as one week or as long as for heating and other emergency items emergency pboe e This
accommodations which campus three weeks, depending on the extent - weekdays telephone 6-6906, systematic spp should be
residents should receive. of work, they will then move on to the evenings and weekends telephone priding risble sults t ot

However, some persons have asked next cluster to do the same type of 6-5910. the rkdkntial quad as we enter the
about the rationale for the present activity. To summarize - this new method new semestr.
residence hall maintenance system, While they are in a particular quad, of tending to building maintenance If you require further informaon, I
and may therefore be interested in they will take care of all preventive problems is a three layered one. suggest you speak to your MA or Quad
some of the following information maintenance activities, such as oiling Intensified ILa ag who has compete details of
about its operational aspects. motors, checking steam pipes and The first is an intensified building the new system. In the mean"'me, I

Present System other things, the purpose of which is care program to take care of all would Uke to reiteat tat the aim of
The present system is being to prevent future failures. They will problems existing during the time that the program it to provide the most

implemented in an effort to provide also do any repair work that is the maintenance crew is in the dorms; efficient service possible within the
each residential quad with more necessary. Once they leave a particular the second provides back-up support limited essoues ailae to us at the
efficient services of our limited dorm complex to go on to the next for immediate emergencies; and the University.
number of residential maintenance one, the Quad Manager from the quad third is for repairs which are not of an (The writer is the Assistant Axecutive
crew. The crew consists of 18 where they have just been working, emergency nature but should not have Vice President)

-
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Shedding Some Light on the Sunwood Arrests
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walking out. Your representative is no
longer voting on the remaining issues.

It is apparent that the present group
of senators are unable to come
together once a week for five or more
hours a session or taking part in some
other more substantial work. When it
comes down to working for the
student body, involving research,
taking a consensus of their
constituent's views on issues,
investigations or simply helping out in
the Polity office and discovering the
latest developments, most senators
have never acquired the knack for it.
They have never dreamt of spending
their time on such a silly, unworthy
chore as attempting to improve our
campus. Problems - persist on this
campus. Problems that can be solved
by students. But will the senators find
the time to begin to solve them? No!
When it came down to a vote on
mandating each senator to be on at
least one committee, the senate voted
it down. They are not student senators
to do work for the student body, but
simply to act out a part of being
someone important Many senators are

there for one main reason, to improve
their college record for graduate
school. Others who are slightly
concerned, feel that attending senate
meetings each week is sufficient to
fulfill their obligations to their
constituents. These are the type of
individuals that you have in the senate.

The last senate meeting of the
semester was a fiasco, a true reflection
of the senators at work. It involved the
allocation of $60,000 of your money.
There were approximately 15 senators
present, with three proxies each, for a
grand total of around 45. This means
that only one-third of the senators
were present in the flesh as well as in
spirit. If the elected representatives are
not all present (at least the majority)
at a budget session to voice your
opinions on such large allocations,
then I am in the opinion of scrapping
the mandatory student activity fees

At a time when we are attempting
to bring about some changes on
campus by forcing the Adminiins
hand and working through the legal
system, we cannot blind ourselves to
the fact that we live in a larger

macrocosn. In order for us to bring
about an effective change in our own
microcosm we must act to bring about
that change in the larger macrocosm as
well. Stony Brook's Public Interest
Research Group makes an attempt at
this. But the budget committee,
headed by then Polity Treasurer,
Lynette Spaulding, out of whim, only
recommended to give $65 to this
organization. The Senate decided to
allocate only $400, far short of what is
needed to function effectively. The
Senate not only did not allocate
money to worthwhile organizations,
but at the same time gave an enormous
amount to worthless groups, i.e., the
student newspaper - Statesman. The
quality of this newspaper is one's own
opinion. But asking for twice the
amount needed to continue publishing
this trash three times weekly is
outrageous. I was informed of this the
night of the Senate meeting by
Michael B. Kape, a well known editor
on Statesman. I relayed this
information to the Senate, but they
allocated $15,000 to Statesman,
regardless. This then led to drastic cuts
in everyone else's budget and the
elimination of many worthwhile
causes. Polity's Hotline, a phone for
students to call-up at any time with
any emergency situation - a service
long needed, cannot be effectively
manned since senators felt that
students should work voluntarily. Yet,
students are being paid three and a
half dollars to set up for a concert.
Isn't the Polity Hotline worth one
dollar a person per hour to help out
students with their problems? If
senators feel that strongly about
voluntary programs, then I am
expecting them at the end of the
semester to be campaigning for
voluntary student activity fees. So
much for our brilliant and valorous
senators, with their priorities similar to
that of former President Nixon, all
screwed up.

If the student senators cannot get
their act together after a whole
semester and move on the problems
that plague the students, then it is
time to either elect new senators or
simply scrap the whole student
government. I am not a proponent of
the latter, but would prefer it over
being hypocritical.

I close on a footnote. The student
government is composed of students.
Students make their own decisions on
issues, each individual has his own set
of priorities. Can it be that the
student's priorities are upside down as
well?
(The writer is the Polity Senator from
Ke~y E.)

By BARRY ROBERTSON
Senators are entrusted with

representing and carrying out the
wishes of their constituents as well as
any other duties bestowed upon them
in their official position. The present
student senators have failed miserably
in their position. They have fallen far
short of student expectations in
improving this campus and in bringing
about an effective, forceful student
government, one not to be mocked.
They have flagrantly violated the
student's It and have failed to carry
out their duties All of this can be
substaated by any concerned
student and will be openly admitted
by some other representatives. What
follows is some insights into our senate
body and leads for your own
invmlption of the charges.

The senator who have been elected
by a small minority of students have
not even attended the weeldy Senate
meeting to make c si on issues,
as trivial as they might appear. Those
that do decide to attend, usually leave
long before the end of the session,
either by handing in a proxy or by
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By THOMAS A. WOOLFOROD
The recent outbreak of

demonstrations on campus shows the
general immatu on the part of the
students at Stony Brook. The last
demonstration held becakw of the
firing of student employees
exemptles this very well. Not only
wet the alleged demands met before
the dem on even began, but the
students continued to inhabit the
administration building even after
being informed of the fact.

In addition to this, other
demonstrations have been held. One
about conditions in Langmuir college,
and one about washing machines on
campus. Another demonstration was
reported by Statesa also. This
involved students in the environmental
studies program at Stony Brook. At
this point I would like to admonish
Statesma for its mention of this
meeting in-the same article that they
were reporting about the lot
demostration. I say meeting because
that's what the environmental studies
"demonstration" was. It was an
aragod meeting, by appointment, in
a conference room in the
administration building. We did not
beak into the building in force and
hold a sit in. We met for one hour in a

rilry relaxed atmosphere, with no bad
felings on either side.

As of that Friday, all our demands
wet met and some not even asked for
had been given. The environmental

program is well on its way to
improvement.

Rational acts on the part of
students in generally more productive
and achieve more than irrational and

Anresponsible ones. I feel no sympathy
for the students who were arrested.
They were in the wrong place doing
the wrong thing. The method used to
achieve -their goal s the wrong one
and in te end will be totally
unploductive. I also resent people

'begging from me to raise bail for them.
In addition, the use of Polity funds

to feed the demonstrators shows grow
oeigence on the part of the Polity
repreWentatives and in fact is total
msrepreentation. Legal action should
be taken -ad is being investigated.

F-lftib I believe that, and time will
tell, that this act only served to
ggvate the administration, and will

Demonstrations serve no function
purpose except to skip classes and to
provide a large party atmosphere as
reported in Statesman.
(The writer is -an SUSB
undergrduate.)

serve no functional purpose. On the
other hand, rational actions such as
those taken by ENS students, by
appointment, and without fuss,
resulted in a quick and peaceful
succes.

.Pap 18i STATESMAN

The Senator Situation; A Flagrant Fiasco

Demonstrating Immaturity

V ABOUTIO
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a student has a bona fide medical reason,
the only way a course can be dropped is to
withdraw from the University for that
particular semester.

It is time the University change this
inequitable practice, which is
counterproductive to serious education.

Almost every semester for the past few
years, Statesman has been at odds with the
Administration and the faculty over the
unduly short time period students have to
add or drop a course.

As most reasonable people see things,
one of the major purposes of this
institution is to educate its students. The
existence of a short period during which a
student may add or drop a course works
against that professed goal.

It is exceedingly unfair to make students
pay for the inadequacies of the educational
system. As enrollment grows, the
student-faculty ratio increases, and
consequently so does the size of classes.
More and more instructors favor a
mid-term and a final examination-and in
many cases just a final-in lieu of more
individualized classes; e.g. seminars with

term papers. I n so many cases, the
mid-term examination is given after the last
day to drop a course. The result is that
many students simply do not know how
well they are doing until it is too late to
drop the course.

At other institutions it is common
practice to allow students to drop a course
as late as the day of the final examination
without being penalized. At Stony Brook,
this time is shortened to just four weeks
after tee semester begins. Not only does
this policy prevent a student from
determining for him or herself whether or
not he -or she wishes to take the course
after a test indicates the level of work being
done, but it creates a serious problem for
any student who for a legitimate reason
cannot complete the requirements of a
given course to personal satisfaction. Unless
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frizzy hair.
-The pungent odor of wet leather shoes

permeated the air in the lecture hall, and
caked mud decorated the floor of the
Union and the Library.

Yes, it was the start of another semester
at the State University of New York at
Stony Brook.

Although we are hesitant to consider the
downpour that opened the spring semester
a harbinger of all the surprises that await
the university community this coming
semester, we are reluctantly resolved to
accept it. As most everyone knows, the
operating adage at Stony Brook for the
past fourteen or so years has been that "if

anything can go wrong, it will." So far, our
expectations with regard to this maxim
have been met, and all indications, led by

the rainy first day, point injhis direction,
At Stony Brook, where there is rain,

there is mud. With a huge deficit running in
the millions, a freeze on hirings. vanishing
state financial support, supply-less
departmental offices, cutbacks in student
assistant lines, the prognosis for the new
semester is as bleak as the weather. We

hope it is just a coincidence that this
month's unusually pleasant weather ended
as the Stony Brook semester began.

In the future, we strongly suggest that
the Administration consult a farmer's
almanac before starting a semester.

Welcome back, all.

first day of the spring semester.
As everyone who had to leave his or her

abode for one reason or another Monday
morning knows, it rained and rained and
rained and rained.

And then it rained some more. It was
bad enough for the faculty and employes
and commuters who had to wait for the
bus in P-lot. but those students who had
the misfortune of living in Kelly Quad,
Tabler Quad or Stage Twelve had the added
disadvantage of walking in the pouring rain
clad in waterlogged jeans and wearing
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Dowlin Wins 1th

Whie Patri'ots
Lose Jinth

By RON COHEN
Before he signed to coach the basketball team at Stony Brook,

Ron Bash held the distinction of never coaching a team with a losing
record. It now appears that Bash's record will be tarnished as Stony
Brook remained winless, dropping their ninth straight game last
night to Dowling College', 63-49.

The Patriots were never in the game as they quickly fell behind
18&9 at the start, and couldn't play catch-up ball. What didn't help
much was the fact that starting forward Earl Keith was suspended.
(See sidebar, this page.)

"We're just finding out who wants to play," said Bash, adding that
the team is trying to rebuild and that it takes time for the new
players to learn an unfamiliar system. "We've also lost three
orne-point decisions," said Bash, "and that tended to demoralize the
guys."

Looking ahead to the rest of the season Rash said, "We don't need
prm donnas ou this team. We're not UCLA and we're not trying to

rai;e future pros. If certain people want to be individuals, they cam
go to a school like Marquette. I'm slowly finding guys who want to
play ball. I'd rather go the rest of the season without winning a
single game than run a team that isn't together."

Stony Brook trailed 41-27 at hafieand came out using a stall
tactic. With the team down by 13 points, Bash continued to have
them stand awound for almost four minutes in an unsuccessful
attempt to bxeak Dowling's zone defense. Dowling put on a 16-10
spurt to put the game out of reach. With three minutes remaining
and Dowling leading 61-41, both team cleared their benches. Stony
Brook then oufescored Dowling 8&2, but by that time it was too late.

"I think that all we need is one win to run us around," said
co-captain Paul Munick. "Nobody is going to be looking forward to
tomorrow's practice. We have to ie arn to play together instead of
one against the other. I totally agree with Coach Bash about
finishing with a final record of 0-24 if it means playing as a team. If I
can sacrifice at the practices, so should everyone else."

"I'm tired of losing," said Mike Hawkins. Sitting on a stool in the
comer of the locker room, Hawkins had a frustrated look on his face
when he said, "Bash's concepts are crazy. We're not playing
basketball, it's more like science. I got to go out there thinking that
it I mis one Jump shot I'm out of the game. Secondly the guy
[Bash] shows tavoritism. He still tells the white players one thing
and the black players another. I don't know how some of them can
play for him. He completely humiliated [Rich]I Wrase in the Canada
tournament. Instead of bringing the team together he's drifting us
furtherapr.

The diognztion off the court showed on the court last night.

Dowling's Rich Hemnandez spun circles around the Patriots and
fiihdthe game with 12 points. Also turning in good performances

were Bob Kaible with 15 points and Larry Bates with 12 points. The
hihscorer for Stony Brook was Munick with 14 points, followed by

Ken Clark's 10 points.

In the Junior Varsity contest, Dowling defeated Stony Brook
72-58. Stony Brook quickly fell behind 21-8, but managed to put
together a 24-17 spurt to close to within six points. Dowling broke
the game open eadiy in the second half in a sloppy game on both
ends of the court.
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THE STONY BROOK PATRIOTS 1975 home opener was a disappointing loss to Dowling College. It
had been assumed and hoped that during the long vacation the team's on and off the court problems
would be solved.

K.eih I SuspendedAlSa
bitterly. "Even at halftime Bash said he still didn't
know if I'd play. He just left me on the bench in
embarassment." Keith believed such discipline was
unnecessary; he thought his action at the practice
had not hurt the team. Bash felt otherwise.

Bash viewed the players' refusal to run wind
sprints as a lack of team spirit. "If they want to be
individuals, not members of the team, during
practice,"' he said, "then they won't be members
of the team during the game."

Co-captain Paul Munick would not comment on
this specific incident, but he did cite cooperation
and dedication as essential ingredients in the
establishment of a successful, united team. "If the
coach , tells you to lie down and roll over, you lie
down and roll over," he said. "A player is
supposed to do what the coach says and if a player
doesn't do it, the coach has the r:;2bt to sit him
down. As a member of the team I make sacrifices,
and I expect every other player to do the same."

By GERALD REIS
Prior to last night's game against Dowling

College, the public -address announcer proudly
proclaimed that 6'5" freshman Earl Keith had
been named as a first tearn forward on the frust
weekly Division III all-east basketball squad of the
Eastern College Athletic Conference. In two games
during the Acadia Tournament he scored a total of
51 points, hitting 22 of 36 shots from the floor,
and snared 30 rebounds. But Keith remained on
the bench throughout the entire game, as Coach
Ron Bash had imposed a one-game suspension on
both Keith and guard Roger Harvey.

Disciplinary Action
This disciplinary action was the result of an

incident during last Thursday's practice in which
the tv o players did not join the rest of the team
in their wind sprints ("spot run" drills).

After the game Keith was visibly upset. "I was
never actually told I was suspended," he said
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